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fhlllii-il',- .
l, ,,, r,. ......
Ind
Lull
expe. is 10 bring a party to Sunin Ke
of his parents, Jutlgn and Ml". commenced mid Is to be completed
during 'be summer.
WeAlhuUercue: Mr.--. 1.. Armdd,
John It. McFie. The foundation is In when the tourist season heginn.
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DRY PETITIONS

top class
bottom price
--

j

I

prohi-ihitionia-

ARE WITHDRAWN

This car h the result of a definite purpose to supply a
definite need with definite finality.
It is built for the man whose purse cannot afford a
expensive car
For the man whose pride cannot afford an unsightly, little,
uncomfortable car
And it is a very definite success.
Beauty is not necessarily a matter of size.
Neither does size altogether control comfort.
But skill, experience and facilities arc required to build a
email, beautiful, comfortable, economical car.
In a word, It required Overland organization.
to the last detail.
And here is the small, light
comfort and
beauty,
Its performance is on a par with Its
completeness.
And its price $615 Is far below any former price for any
completely equipped automobile regardless of appearance or
comfort considerations."
A glance at the car Impresses you Immediately with Ita
beauty and finish.
As you look it over and read Its specifications, you realize
Its absolute completeness.
But you must ride In it to appreciate its comfort.
You must drive it to get the thrill Its performance will

j

j

t

s

car-com-

j

I

'u,

j

"

s

increasing sentiment against

having

so
to have the Issue involved with
many other important matters which
Acannot, be deferred. The amis of
lamogordo freely concede that under
any circumstances ordinarily favorable, the prohibition issue would curry
main Alaniogoi'do by a .substantial
jority. Under an agreement between
counsel
for the opposing pui'tics.
sanctioned officially by the hoard of
county commissioners and the board
of town trustees, there arc to be no
further prohibition petitions presented, either for the incorporated- towns,
or the rent of the county, until after
the next session of the New Mexico
legislature, which will be convened
next Junuai'y.

2?urnxfcur

TO

ALBUQUERQUE-OVERLAN-

Phone 710

MOMN0 JOUftNALl

Hanta Fe, April 8. Former .Judge
of the New Mexico
bench, now of Jlnyerhill Mass-todbecame ft member of th Hanta
Fe Society of the Archaeological Institute of America.
Of much Interest to Santa Feaus. Is
the following letter from W. H.
Holmes, chairman of the managing
committee r.f the School of American
Arehaeoloire unit head cfirator of tho
'denartmeiif of anthropology of th
Smithsonian Institution- - "My Hear
Mr. tHewptt:- Here I am again at mv
tUDi in xiiui uhmip iihvsiealiv
and
mentally as I have not ben for years.
The.. trip, to Guatemala and Honduras
ha given me great pleasure and imwas fortumense profit.
nate In being able to Join Morley. 1
had an extremely pleasant trip both
ways, joined Morley at OualemulH
City, visited the amietit ruin pile on
1)10
of the citv and siicnt sev

i

But act promptly for no car was ever in such demand.
In spite of record productions and advancing prices, there
is a shortage of cars.
The demand naturally centers on top class at bottom
price this small light car.
And no other car at anywhere near its price can compare
with this one for beauty, performance, comfort, completeness and economy.
Get in touch with us today now.

From State Museum
COON01ICI

plete

give you.
You can own one of these cars.

Notes of' Interest

'4

ir,i. A. Abbott

D

AUTO CO.

504 West Central

he Willys. Uverland Company, Toledo, Ohio

ay
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STOCK OF

Summer Furnishings
YOUR ATTEXT10X

MiV
DE

LUXE

IS WRKCTED TO OUR

IASE OF

PORCH

FURNITURE

A beautiful creation in upholstered wicker; chairs, rockers,
tables ideal for the slass enclosed veranda. In combination
with "COOUMOR" Porch 'Shades, these articles will transform your porch into a summer time sitting room of elegance
'
and distinction and comfort.

eral inteiesting days at Antigua, then
returning to Zacapa wnere we
for fopan and spent a week in
examining this great ruin group.. The
ruins were reasonably clear of underbrush and I had a good opportunity
of examining the wonderful work in
building and sculpture. U Is all marReturning from
velous.
over that delightfui trail which
you probably know very well,
spent
down te Quirigim ,nd
there a number of dayg examining the1
marvelous remains of the old city.
must be
find the turtle,
given first place In the art creations
of the American race. It i a marvel
nri, T do not cease wondering t the
i
Vital- beautv. itrength and marvelou
tl

rt

Sollio-Potc- rs

phoxe

Furniture Co.

22s sorrn second
WE EXCHANGE SEW GOODS FOR OLD.

122.

stkeet

It
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Cummor
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j,,.,.,,!,. 1)t,fOIf. them- aml lf possible,
m April s. oraiiu persuading them to return to their!
a,
large
sent
weeK
niimocr
rounty this
homes.
Tlila is h motion picture protection
f recruits to the Hints penitentiary,
following the conclusion of tho crim- growing out of the recent excitement
?
the in that city in which some folks acinal docket of the spring- term of senFollowing the
court.
district
cused
screen
people
of
the
immorald
tencing of prisoners Who were
ity in which the ''extras" were the
and who pleaded guilty at this special victims.
announced
Neblott
t'olin
term, Juil
court in recess until .May 12, when Ml Altl IK Mf AI'I.IX
yL'
,
A?"
against the of titers,
the indictment
TO KKK1" Ills I'VUTNUIt.
Peoples
of
tho
employes
and
directors
Kdna
played
Purviance, who
leads
Savings HaiiK ana iruHi company
'..'1,1,1, failed a vear auo. will be taken opposite Charley Chaplin in all K
except
productions
.satiny
fust
the
up oi demurrer
one, "His New Job," has been select
In addition to Lueiim C.
s the famous comedian's partner
imiiuei-e- r ed
euro .Monies, toe
and
sentenced to death, Judge Xeb-- ii for his new Mutual comedies.
When Allss I'iiivIhuco went to San j
tt imposed sentences on the followFrancisco about a year ago she had
ing prisoners:
Kugciie Rowland, convicted of as- no idea of entering motion pictures
sault with intent to kill, not less than She commenced a course of training'
to fit her for the prosaic calling of a j
fifteen months nor more than thirty stenographer.
Notice
mouths in the penitentiary.
One day Kssanuy advertised for a
of appeal to supreme court and apgirl 10 act as Charley's leading lady.
plication for bond filed.
Jose Arlspe, convicted of assault There were about 5, two applicants for
Kdnji Purviance, a girl
with intent to kill, not less than eight- the position.
ex-inita
een months nor more than two and a without a theatrical training' or
perier.ee, procured the position and
Mipix.ris Victor Moore in
half years in the penitentiary,
klnir
made good.
"The IJuce," which will he rcli-acl'lea of Guilty.
soon. Mui story is founded In pHit oil
Martinez pleaded guilty MAIUM; MH')I XI
Tclesforo
Miss King's
lo assault und battery, six months in l
Kur of
ItH.ITK IVVKTS.
I11M autumn.
the county Jail. Xinety days of senfeaMabel
who
been
Noimand,
has
tence suspended provided ninety days
are served in work on the county tured with the pie throwers in Keystone
comedies,
a company bin rucks, only to
is
to
head
the next
roads.
Arnold c'asoii, convicted of larceny of her own under the same rnnnage- - day that she bad included some of
Hhe is to be starred in comeher chara tor stuff required in "The
i.f cattle and of unlawfully brunding tnent.
Mania, in the
cattle, not less than three nor more dies of a more polite sort, These are W utility of Faith."
Army
than five years in the penitentiary, to he along- the line of Hillie Hurke's story, becomes a Salvation
lassie.
and f o 0 0 fine and coma of trial. No- "I'egsy,"
by
change
Is
prompted
This
the
for
tice of appeal arid application
An underworld story of the
growing popularity of Miss Normand.
bond filed.
mie Valentine" type is to be th
guilty
pleaded
to
Tierso Candelario
Oertiude Robinson bus become de- Fine Aits vehicle or Norma Tal- larceny of cattle, not less than eighteen months nor more than two years voted' to (he work of the KSulvation madge. Thi was writtin by lb rnard
Army of Jacksonville. Recently she McCunvillp and contain three big
in the penitentiary.
Pilar llunoz, convicted of assault sent two big bundles of clothes to the dramatic parts.
with intent to kill, not less than four
years and eleven months nor Inore
has been stibrueiged and only the
than five years in the penitentiary.
commercial .side considered, a most
A bran Aragon
pleaded guilty to unpersistent effort being made t play
lawfully drawing a deadly Weapon
the other towns of the county unalnst
mid handling same in a threatening
Alamogordo.
It is declared the camnor
milliner, not less than fifteen
paign originated In th- - announce- more than eighteen months in the
mem from the .Mescalero reservation
penitentiary.
that, tho Indians would md be allowed
Jose Pimm pleaded guilty to lar-- i
ceny of a mule, not less than two 11011
to do any further trading at Tularosa
niorp than three years in the penitenuntil the sap'ons were' closed.
lowing this announcement, the
tiary, but sentence suspended during'!
good behavior.
began circulating a petition
to cull an election all over the coun-iti.ascro yulntenur, convicted of as-- 1
sault with intent to kill, not less than'
with the "Xception of the incor-- ;
fifteen months nor more than five!
pointed town of Abunogoi'do, which,
years in the penitentiary.
under the law, could not be "Included
Pedro Salicido, convicted of assault;
in the other election. II was the dis-- !
with a deadly weapon, not less thauj
tinc.l understanding that the county
eighteen months nor more than three Prohibition Forces, Hopelessly petition was to be held in abeyance
,ve.irs in the penitentiary.
the town board noted on the
Defeated in First Skirm- until
l.Miiana ('.arret pleaded guilty to
town petition, and in the event that
iiiilav.Iully drawing and flourishing a
no election was called In Alamogordo,
ishes, Give Up Figfjt Started or
deadly weapon, suspended jail senenough signatures could not be setence of ninety days and to pay costs
cured, the county petition was to be
Some
Weeks
Ago,
of prosecution.
with draw n.
Kedetico .Vlontes, pleaded guilty to
A number of coii.sit,-iiprohibition
unlawfully currying a deadly weapon,
workers here expressed the Intention
fined $100 and costs of prosecution,
ISPrCIAL CONftf tPONPKNCI TO MONNIN9 JOUftNALl
of trying to defeat the issue, under
DeS.
Alamogordo, N. M., April
and to stand committed until fine and
circumstances. The campaign was
costs are paid.
feated hopelessly in the i'irst skir- the
in the face of the impeiul-iin- g
.Maugero Martinet pleaded guilty to mishes,
tho ptohihitinn advocates launched
being
It
was
unlawfully currying a deadly weapon. have withdrawn all th petitions for made,bond issue; and
an issue in the forthcoming
sus) vided sentence of six months in eb'ctious that had been filed, and the
for the election of county
the county Jail.
crum- campaign
whole county movement ha-Several of the candidates
officers.
(ieorge Carlson, a 'nited
States pled up. petitions were filed Monday (for
county offices were plac-- In the
trooper attached to the bonier patrol morning- with the board of county
of having to
at Hachita, charged with murder for commissioners, one for the entire dis- embarrassing position or
against proth shooting; to deaili of John White, trict of Hero county, with the excep- jtakea stand either for
a fellow trooper, in a drunken row) tion of the incorporated town of Ala- hibition, or take the cnnseiinences of
last Pebruary, whose case was con-- 1 mogordo; the other was the counter losing the support of one side. The
tinned until the September term of! petition filed by the nntis of Tula- - board of county commissioners held
petition to be invalid, and
was aiso sent 10 Mima re fey rosa,
an election in Ttilurosa pre- ithe county
tbe committee decided to withdraw
judge Neblett for safe keeping-- pend- - rind. forTh,. board
deferred action lin- lit,
ing his trial.
Mil yesterday, xo that in the mean
of
Then followed the withdrawal
time, the Alamogordo petition would ithe Alamogordo petition, upon which
Climbing Roses, Clematis be presented to tho board of town the town board was willing to author-W,trustees and action taken.
election.
The committee of
Not only the antis, but many of the amisthein charge of the Tularosa preand Honeysuckle.
Albuquer- most
support-rAlamogordo
earnest
withdrew that
cinct petition then
of prohibition, have openly charged document.
que Greenhouses.
The withdrawal of the
campaign
lusue
this
in
that the moral
Alamogordo petition was due to the
uilver
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alone across the continent hi sum-- i
mor, has Just been appointed b Judge
White and Chief of police Snlvely of
Log Alleles h member of the exeou- Death Sentence Imposed by the
committee of the Woman court,
heiid a special bureau to look after
Juddge Neblett Upon. High-tow- er to
the hosts of screen struck girlg in the
and Monies, Convict- - picture metropolis.
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You need some new clothesAnd want a stylish suit at a
moderate price
And must have material that's

I
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forty-Klxl-
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sure to
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with a good
tion of patterns to choose from
And you've decided to pay
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MANDELL

The Live Clothier

:
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same price
Come in at once and try on
some of our Clothcraft Spring
Models. You'll go away with a
new suit and a new knowledge
of value.
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Made-to-Yow-Measu-

candidacy for
Frank A. J ult-tl'meeting of the boord of emi-A- l., i ,.. ,iiirht at which tenchthe I'liiied States, senatorship ,v ceivod
..
'
"
"
.hi
I..
l
..f tlw. cliv the endorsement til the HeriiiUill"
Hit"""
cis for al! . ...... .....
coinine school poll li ty republican central committee
which met yesterday morning at the
N'm,
of the high schoo! courthouse at t'kl Alhuquerqu ".
n,
Tile 1'Csolntioll met mniie opposition
w;
but thl-- Was on the part of members
..I.
sell.
Central
thf
'
At the name who were not o,oseil to Huhhcll, it
,,n,,;;','1
equations of Miss Viol.. was said, hut who ilonliteil the proin the commit'
,im
priety of .such a
acher In the high school. toe, 1. lieving the stei
question shoulil he
norothv White ami Mb left to the convention. The resolution
I
school teachers,
M
received a hie majority of votes on
it mi "'"'I'" '
registered
ndcreil
were
...
...ill Ulll'PIIMll Pl'fl- - tile hallot, only seven being
Sallle r.i"ti "" "'
against it. ami when .Indue John Karon Hill's mini" a motion that It ha
adopted niianimoii.sly the entile vote
mil sell'" I. """
I,,.,, mill M'ss Fuaeiua ';1,,";r; UI s of the committee was oasl for it.
recently rcilistateil
K,.s(,tilioil I mlol sin;, lllllilicll.
I'1"'"
,
;;;ve f ahscnoc. will
the
IV
.Miss White
..u he, ea some weeks ago, through
r Mis Twav ami
.
Pool-n,l Miss
King
,p
js1 v .,. learned
Miss
of
ss
iri
iw,j(lns
are yet to "f t)mt t lit- Hon. Frank A. Iliihliell. a
in the high school
of Albuquerque,
citizen "f tlie cil
f:,t
announced lifter the hourtl eountv of licru.ilillo, state of New
i,
chao.ses made Mexico, announced his candidacy for
- 'ha! all the.......
mi
v.... M.,vlrnJ ii ...itiieoi ."Males senator to,.. .m-in t it1 v iiiiuii'it ..uu;i
ui'I'C
displaced ico, sul jeel to the action of the slat'
are
who
.k
01
...... repuhliciin convention for the nomi.inv tnrl
nr rl I . I'll "i mi,
Hny of
flci rs. and
Mil Loin registered nuninsi (iiliocr nation of state of
"Whereas, the Hon. Frank A. Hub-bosir.
ihnpe who ,,e IravinS.
on,in
leading representa- one
home
of
Is
will return to his former
ptes-iintive citizens not only of the county of
Iniliann utter the close of the
will encae in Bernalillo but ,, the slate of New
line session
...i
The plans m .ois.- - u".- - Mexico, a man identified by family
hiisiness
the
lurne interests fully with
.Miss Wlilte are
inc. Miss Tway aild
slate, who will represenl Hie state
rut known.
t
ably and intellixently if nominated
leii' licis' t ominittee HeMM
of
and elected lo the hiuh position,,
The teachers' committee
,..,, ,,,et yesterday afternoon ami- therefore,
"Resolved, that the members of
f..r,,oil.'ited a report which was sunrepublican central committee of:
to the hoard a its meeting the
ilit.,
county fully endorse
,.., nlcllt
I.onis A. M 'Rao was the of iicinalillo
for
candidacy
of Mr. i'IuI hell
the
hoard
at
the
meeting Vniteil
0IV nl.sentee
will use
and
senator
Stat
's
which
committee,
f the
The report
adopted, was as tol- - their influence to aidthe in cityohtainlnK
., unanimously
of Al- the nomination from
of Iici nalillo
- bu'iuertiue and count
iect,
We the
for the s'aie.
iinnneinl
(on vein ion Saliirday.
, t
principals,
snpervjs-"
First thai
which
The county convention, at
In
employed
now
rs ami teachers
delegates to tlv slate convention w ill
with
Ihc
schools
.
pnhlic
commil-jtepAlliiJiiierctie
he named, was fixed bv the
,.eention of O. W. Cliltner, principal
he held Saturday morn-- ,
will
It
DoerniK, jiiiR
hich sthfol; Viola
f the
at the hi(?h school, o'lening at Hi
Porothy White, o'clock.
!)iBh school teacher:
Twny,
ixth srade teacher, and Mata
The. primaries will be held Wedncs-jriaPulls will lie ot- n lloiu 2i
tiist made teacher, lie persons
e,l
year, the
in
until 4 o'clock in the .afternoon
fr tlionoteoniiim'
desirinu'
county precincts and from 6 to x
'the
Sieend, that C. R. Jones he matle o'clock at. nikht, in the city precincts.
i.rineipal 'f the hiRh school
The voting pl;tce in Albuquerque will)
Kinc
ti,i,.,i ,io,t Miss Sallie
(he in the Twelfth precinct at the city
hitildat frame
hall and in the Twenty-simade principal of the f'entral
Ackerinaii's office, lt)i South Third)
to
street.
Fcnrtli that a man le employed
l,ve ehaiste of the physical training
the grades
of the hov's throiiKhottt
LOCAL AND. PERSONAL.
i
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By special arrangement with A. . ANDERSON & CO., Chicago,
the famous custom tailors, we are able to offer a new clothing sensation to the men of Albuquerque

-

.

ll,r

You walk into our men's sedion, choose your EASTER S VI T from
500 samples now on display. We take your measure, wire it to
Perfect Fit Guaranteed, is
Chicago, and your Suit,
delivered to you IN 7 DAYS. Plenty of time for delivery before

,,.,.

.

-

What You Save
made-to-measu-

I

ll

-

il

I

a,

Every Man

Hand-Tailore- d,

in buying
tailoring is only a small part
of what you gain by wearing it.
Snap and Smartness are
tailored into all garments
made by

,

I

re

COME

Easter.

INWE'LL

You Meet

TELL YOU ABOUT IT.

will admire your taste and
judgment if you wear well
tailored garments made by

ANDERSON'S TAILORED TO MEASURE
--

--

A. E. Anderson & Co.

A. E. Anderson & Co.
Tailors - Chicago

$15 TO $40

SUITS

500 Samples

Tailors - Chicago

Fit Guaranteed

i

!

j

MEN'S
COMPANY SECTION

THE GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS

j

sp.:-nfi-

PLEASING VOIC E

j

x

anfl Msh seiimd.

Fifth tli.-- the salary schedule no
in force apply to nil teachers,
and supervisors.
Sixth thai J. F- nentley he
t
direct the rmUtctrinl eln.i
MhutpiertiiiR dnrinc the Humwnrk
mer months, his salary to he $0.n
per month.
l ist of Tcuclieis.
named nt
The full list of fucher
the meetnm of the hoard last night
in Hi follows:
(". C Joins, princi-ifa.i- High school:
Mrs VAh.i M.
Bar. 1'. E.
Inch- Repp, Jeainu-Heiuvorth, II.
.
prin-eiiml-

F

,l

U

J. Mcl'ionald of the Alhuquer-qn- e
Ihisiness college faculty, leav s
today for his home in Virginia to
spend a brief vacation, lie will ho
from there lo New York to attend a
national oonfi rence of commercial
will
8l
teachers. Mr. McDonald
!
visit friends in St.. louis before re-W.

It

urnliiK.

Mr and Mrs. Krnest Us returned
to the city yesterday from Rochester.
.Mini:,, where Mr. Lix went lo he
at th,. Mayo Brothers

I

j
I

tios-init:- il

was ininccoKsnry,
that he would
ll,e surgeon stating
l.M..:..
M.M...ni.i.f
write lo the physician treiitiitu' Mr
MilFlorence Hickman, VVilhelminu
I.ix and advise certain treatment, in
ler, Ilaisv Amlerson, Krn
the hope thai Mr. I.ix would soon
Lyd'.i
Movers,
Sailie
Kinc, Maud
vigorous liealih, Mr. and Mrs.
Sloa n.
I.ix will go to their home at Madrid.
iVntrjil selioolMiss Sallle Kinn., Santa l'e county, today,
llillyard, tier-prlnelpai; Winifred
l.aureenj
tiinle T.ikken, Cora, Allen,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Asselin, Delia Morton.
First ward: Mrs. T, 1. Kntts, prin-- 1
ipal: ICtlicl Beckham. Ada Vaitfe'hn.
Miss Rosrun W
una Schnpp, lana Maet'.reKor, Jane
Miss llOHCiin Wilkson. 'fl years Old,
.
Schroe-UrU'alsh, crace t'assatt, Krna
died at 4: lu o'clock yesterday afterof her father,
noon ui the home
Mitchell,':
F.eeond ward: tleorse
Wilkson, who lives near the
Vida James
Keepers,
A.
ipal; Lillit
west end of the liarelas bridge.
I'inney, Leone Parker, l.oretta Hint- - j had lived in Llernaiillo
enmity
to,,. Faith
Umtfellow. Ina Hnker, i year. l.iesnjes ner tamer sue is
Stella ScI'ukkm, Marsaret Scltmltlt.
,'snvvivei-- l.v
win sister, Kosetta, of
Third want: J. I". Itentley, printi-pal- , Albtuiuerque, a sisier, Mrs.
ovln
Ma Klilcr. Jettie .Morphv,
't'lcary,
of Montana, and two luotb'l's,
Alice Oliver, of A llniquerqiie. and W. M.
Kcelcr, Kathryn Keenan,
Sihreiher,
Christine Aver, Pauline itvilirunn hi' Missouri.
Funeral ser
Sewell.
vices Will he held a, !'. T. French's'
MeCollnm,
J. R.
Fourth ward:
afterlock tonioii,
chapel at
principal; Belle Sweet, I.ois Tracy. noon, the
C. T. Taylor fl'lciat- Myrtle Plant, Julia
Klsio
lvcloher,
MactiicKor,
Huliy Rhea, Maraarei ins.
or
Sttvnge, Mary t'ostello, Anna Swayne,
R..i Mini uruDlrm. Duruhafi. laletwant
Minnie Die,, Jane Herron.
lr.,1. ar. .aily .olved by Journal
.
O"
:
on. ,hm
Ileiuis of departments: Music, Miss .,1. Ri1
Jennie Trott: physical training. M'-h.vtliu
Partner,
art anil penmaship,
Aii oDeration

j

llieU-SOD-

!

t

Al-le-

'

llc-v-

j

thi-m-

r.crnice Palmer: dolneslic
anil art, Miss Marie Madden:
manual training, A. 15. Anderson.
Miss

o

LOAN

.,iii.-x'.'ify-

i
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TRUST CO.
FILES ITS ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION

&vc

'"

The x.w Mexico I.oan and Trust
company yesterday filed articles of
,v
..f.itiii,, Aviin , itiiiii.i ,
.j
K. Walker for recordiiiK.
The an-- j
tliori.ed capital of the company i1
n;:.:t t i, nil of which has been sub- -'
scribed.
The incorporators are Jerre llllK-iur- d
nnd W. C. Locan. of Albiinue- ique; Thomas 1'. Camble, of Dawson;
I.. Hart. iVnter. Colo.; and James!
W. .Medley, of
The hei
iinarters of the company will be
city.
this

"

" y

"

'zr31

-

the treble, and more often these jan-K,- e
and don't riiiK true,
"The aspirant to vocal ability must
keep the voice placed by brcuthiUK
H reproperly froip thQ dlal'hrhKrn.
quired many duyg of hard work for
.swamp
me to place the voice of the

vcu-nl'i-

d.

Actress,:'.

.')

j

j

t

; '

I

.'

IS

WITH HITTING
BOY WITH REVOLVER

Jk.

rz J

"

i.

Uallesros, a deputy sheriff
"f ItareinH. is in the county Jail
harmed with Mtriklnu Juan Itios. 1,
ears old. with his
revolver. The''oy received a stain wound.
Oallo"w said the boy resisted, but con-- ;
sidertm? (ialleuos greater size
and'
str.neth Fndcr Sheriff Dick T.wis
......- ..fi hi.'
itiil n..t u;n. .v.n
tivtiiiim ine itjuiri
Andres

i

i

Vaici-av-

(i.

divlx-mIo-

ii

BOimnn

of the year,

but this cannot be said of th
Tho
and damp weather
brlnHs. on rheumatic palmt which ar
unythlriK but pleiiRtint. They can he
relieved, however, by applying

Liniment, itblutiiable

where.

i.

rheu-tnall-

e.

t.'hatn-lierlaln-

'i,

every-

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works
Founders

Mac1UlllM

in Iron, Drags, Bronitft, Alum.
Fleclrlo Motors, Oil Englneg,
I'unipH and Irrigation,

Cnntiim'H

inum,

Works uud Office Albuquerque.
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The .'7x5 Kixc, one of the most gen-- :
comes
contact. Witt) every part of
fabric instead of six; and so on.
All Savage tires are made by the!
open steam process.
The live sleam
((inns in contact with ever part of
a
viih'aiii,
ml
(ire
the casing
the
equally throughout and without drying out the ruhber between the layers .of fabric. The full elasticity and
life of tlie rubber are preserved and
the danger of the separation of the

0
.'

J

are
fabric and conseqiiont blow-out- s
reduced to a minimum.
Savage lubes have th" same reputation for equality as Savage tires.
Uraphite Is H i ubher preservative
or
detieriorti'tlnn
which prevent
"blooming-,lengthens the life of the
tuba and keeps tt from sticking to the
casing. Friction and consequent heat-iiiare eliminated, whKh greatly Increases the life of tho rubber. When
a blow-ou- t
does occur, the great tensile strength of the rubber nnd the
.ibseni'e of all grain trouble results lu
h!ow-ontonly making jtniall holes
of a long split and consequently
means an easy, quick, economical repair.

v.

:'fl

'

-

.-

1

.' '
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Leading

11.

nt
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.

The war department adversely reported to
on the proposed federal construction of a waterway from Lake
hiperior to tho Mlasisfippl
river,
Vhieh
ouid ha
Involved between
T,0.ooo and S,000,000 of govern- -

I.

!

,.

'

i"

wn .'us warranted.

Itcports i;Hliist
Vnftiiingion, April f.

i'i ;

J

the

of ructisiiig drills for the Initiatory
Work to be held Tllei.iluv lib: ill
II. 1, Wilson, of the lietivcr
ol" the lliildwin I'linio
conipiiuy,
who was in the rlly for the last fep
days, left Inst lilcht
for ltcnver.
While here lie was In conference with
F, .nt Ilium, manuuer of tin- local
store of the Haldwin I'lanp company,
improverei;iirdtn.n some important
to the local store.
ment
The store
approved
Will be remodelled after
eastern store rooms. Yesterday V, F.
.Mc 'anna, aneiit for the building occupied by he piano company, had
carpenters fmuriUK on the work and
ii is expel led tli.it the improvements
will In- comtiienctl some lime this"
week.

j

)

re.-:--,'
Jy-

itt

SprlnK Is looked upon by maJiy nn

1

i

R

--

Spring,

l

r, hall for the purpose tho most delichtfiil

higlt-iuud-

CHARGED

;

1

Suv-aft-

ir

.Vf.rM.'-:--'.V''-.---'--

:

stock, $2.50
per dozen. Albuquerque Greenhouses.
ld

.,-

111

v

ROSE PLANTS
Two-yearo-

1

-

j

,..:

.

city, will leave tins eVeiiiuK for liast
l.MH
lo take chilice of tlie No.
fil l'eniiey store in that city.
otin Scliecr, rjoriKiti.'cpef and satcn-mafor tho (!e,ri;e t'. Keheer
coiiinuny, 1ms tnken a Viu atton
ue to F) 1'nso, wherr. I,n
and has
will Inn fo: it, week or tun tiuyti,
i fficers
ninl inemiier.H
of Trlpln
to
Link I'ehekal, lodnu me rciu-.sleimeel at a:.l" o'clock this lit' lernootl

,

I

DEPUTY

,

I

1

M

BARELAS

Crol-lott-

oily-tone-

v

VX'S

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

I'd
to
Mm. Perl hold Hpilz went
Phso lasl niKht to visil her mother,
Mts. Sam Schutz, for two weeks.
Donuld Mcintosh, of southern ("nlo- POSSIBILITY
radi(r brother of the lute Wlliiaji, Mcvalley, is in
intosh, of the
Albuquerque.
voice runs; A
Anpel in Freckles."
htiHiiH'M mertliiL' of the
of human, emotions, from Musicians' union will be held at :.'
the
broken-hearterdeaditiK girl In o'clock this afternoon at Fi.ed.
FOR ALL WOMEN t he Kuimil
polish
the first net to the
street.
office on .South
ed society woman of the later acts.
The. Aid society of the Prerfbv tertiin
"
Quite a variety of extremes.
especa
meeting
will
of,
hold
church
of tho
ial Interest to the women
church on Tliiiisday at p. m. in the,
Star of! THE SAv7g TIRES
Noted
parlors ol thn church.
I
The Scandinavian club will meet, lit
GAINING A FOOTHOLD
"Freckles". Company, Gives
(A. O. V, W. hall this evening ut 2;!I0
IN THE LOCAL MARKET o'clock. All members nrj ured to
Information of Interest to
as this may be the last meeting
of the club this spring.
Feminine Readers,
The Ravuee Tire company hnu been
I). V. Uihm, who Hpeiil. tlie winter
most fortunate in securing as lli(ir here, left Weilnchday for tils home In
'
e. was uecompiinl- factory distributor for this locality, c o.thocton, ( )hio.
' Kvery woman
jy jr. v. K. Keemni and J. K.
can at least have, a K. K. Ultss, corner Central avenue and
(
lo havitiK )jass, of the, same city,
sweet pleasing voice if she chooses j Fifth street. In addition
jt. Kuclianan, ansistaiii mummer
,
the ''est tires on Bale, today,,
to" h.,"' Miss Doruthv lie Mendoza.In one of
strong f)f .w j.
Penmy company. Hits
behind
them
the
Hiev will have
h
tho l.milimr feminine role
yifottMM.iiortei 'K tuioulai- ,ini: bacltinK of the .Savuxe la, tory and
piny, "Fret klcs," which itt to be seen selling- force. The Savage Tire com- pany's selling oiKnization Is differat the Crystal theater April
rl
llV I'liril- - "H ".,
moil,
lo
thm
..
.1
r.tUV.VI
L...t,
liu i,'tn-.
.,it,liiit.p
l
.... .11...11:... u,i .1.' ........
in
nnitlM
..till
"- .I'',,,,i.'uv'J.
.
IU1. ClIHlv.tu.oi,
mo If,1 !.... ..,.1,.,.
y,
:,,..
of!
. .,.,,,(ll.ee
ti. ,,...,....
I r tiny
i'..iirvciinn
unpleasant
in the bcs'lnnliiK
mcst
so
when
cotnpany,
the Sataen Tiro
she hasn't time, or thinks she hasn't, car
owner deals with a Savage trtore,
to take up siiiijint:, she. can at least
tho
place her voles and keep it true to Its liu is in effect buytnif direct from
key every tiny. How to accomplish factory itself.
factory hna Just put inThe
this is a orupurativoly easy under-tnkiiiShe has merely to hum a to the local store a complete stock
e
Savage tires and
busying herself of fresh
simple tune while
and the firm Is:
tubes,
about her household initios, i ms is inc Savage
most cxaetfnirl
method I employ. All the time I am equipped to handle the
j
lire demands of this vicinity.
euxaKed about my home or while
The new Savngv selling plan bait efiam out walking by ,n.self I'm hum-- j
large economics in selllllft
mltiff of rather HOinidiiiR' u vocal fected tnii-This is the very best possible tins, that prices of Savuge tires and
chord.
tubes are lower than for any oth'ij
thins one can do to' Ret one'N volte
i
placed, and with It. I can make my reputable make, the car owner now
prices.
pe
paying
cash
lowest
indefinite
an
out
for
voice hold
In San Diego, Calif., the Savage Tire
riod of even the moid strenuous Work
fully
"Tlie human voice is a womierrin company has u large
thiny. Just like some musical instru-o- equipped factory, which has recently
of it. There been enlarged to more than doitnic
inenls. it Is In tune or
yuauiy nisi,
it's former capacity.
,. .
last and always" is the motto through.::..
lu making Savout the entire 'plant,
"-age tires, only the highest grade of
materials ami the best of workman-shi- n
are employed.
):.' A distinctive feature of the Savage
tire lM the large numbers of layeis of
'.'-- ;
'
fabric. For instance in the three- inch size, the tire has four layers of
'vpwfej
':;,
fabric instead of the customary three.
-'

'

.

vi'::;:vri;;;'''',:,''-

&

,

?;' trT'

:

urn soft voices like certain keys to the
piano; some are deep and low and
throaty, and others keyed way up to

IXHtOTIlY J)E MFMJO.A.
to
Lady of 'rmkle" t'ompa oy,

.pifr

t

the Crystal.

Why t'onstipntton Injure.
The bowels are the natural sewerage system of the body. When they
become obstructed by constipation a
part of the poisonous mutter which
they should carry off i absorbed into
the system, making you feel dull and
stupid, and Interfering with the digesThis
tion and assimilation of food.
condition Is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's Tablet. Obtainable

Keep tab on every tire you use.
Put just one Savage on your car
antl compare its performance,
with the other three tires we
wont have to try to convert you
into a confirmed Savage user.
Many Savage tires run over
miles. Thousands of them
reach io,ooo. Adjustments are
on the basis of 4.500 miles, which
is more than tlie guarantee of
most other tires,
Cost you no more often less
than olhers.
20,-o-

oo

hm

w

mm
mm
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FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR
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Corner Central
AMU i

'

c. and Firili St.
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V
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Rexall Cold Cream

Bouquet Jeanice Talcum
Jt I'lilll? In yon tll
c nn.hiiif .j uilur of the

b

kkk-'i-

violet,
tlut
tul.i rose,
I hi
hellnt rope, tlm
Ik nnilnn ami
other choice (lowers,
all of which ii n- deI

-

lightfully !. rifW l.
Standard Price

om:

an

niN-

Txa!ll

-

1 ill

'Mils Nile
TWO ( UK lie

Powder,

Dulce Talcum

Violet

25c

2o

Toll

2

Rexall Violet Talcum
appeals

that,

powder

rprilally

children, iinJ

and

to ketitleiiicii

to

An antiseptic and hcullriff cold
oroarn,
specially
recommended for
chapping mid rnughneM of the skin
ciiisfd ).j expoHure to nun and wind.

Indie

In

d

recnm-iruiidc-

utter

tixo

having.
15c
25e

V

.

Standard

for Wc

2

.2 for

25c

2e

"What Is a One - Cent Sale?"

A New Way of Advertising

Hiiollur llrni of the uiinc kind for If.
where you liny nil Hem HI Ilic rcitiila r price tin
ll Is u
'Hit' standard price Of Itfiall Tooth Paste Is 25c. You buy a
lit IIiIn price, anil by
mi Illustration:
s
In
Is
lubex.
ii
lids
more,
on
two
kcry
gel
sale
article
or 'Hit;
stundiird piece of inoichuii-dle- ,
niln If
-

11

1

Just tin'

every ihiy

mi" Hfll .von

Miiiio u

prlci.

rcmdur

u(

Mill-clas-

on for years.

mill linn- sold
-

$1.f.n

Aincnciin I'.i'iintv Water
ll.uii Uid ltHinl.hr Hot WsiI.t
'

i'lllif.

.2 for HI. :.l

.Slotk Niii'Kcr
.Stork Mi.!e
Mini I'li ei' SvritiKe
1'fif
Ide Htoi'lt l'iiflfir
fie Medietne
iropiei'H
Hfif Hiltiidilne Itlildii-Cloxea
LTie Hot
Water Kottle Ciivcts
.,
."Ifie
I'riH.'ilhi HiilliitiM C'tpK
.

TIiIh Nil

2Sc

TWO

2fie

K.vc

WiinIi

L'.'ie

Konl

I'owder

L'fic

lleiiilnir

Snlvc1 'Hi.'

f.c liitirniil
2 fe

.

fnlhallle

Uiic

i

2

1

2

Kalai'lle liclliedy
Kczema Iniiliuenl

2

2

Khlnev I'lIU
1. on Wine Cud I, Her nil Kvlr.ict

hlle
uOe

2

Kl il III

OM,
Ito l I

2

I

111

.

'I

HiIm n

f

U

,

.

.

.

.2 roritle

.

2 ror
2 Tor

.

.2 for

.

2f

2e

5lf

ror

2

2lle

2f

.2 ror

ll

ISiil-te-

.

.

. .

1'ine, T:ir Mini Wild ''hei r
Tooiluii he Stopper
White Unlment
fi'ie While l.linitiii'iit
1'Sf Wlieh llajicl (Miitment
l'.'ie Nice ( tciiihitant )
Z&c Calomel and "Soda and falmnol Talili
IT.c Hlaud'H TahlctH,
n
s
l'.'ie liinkle'H
Tahlctn

f:

2

I

I'.'.c

liixali Mllle l.ler i'illn
fascai"! Aroinatic

mil-

I.ikkcUV

I'nro lOMiact Vanilla

v

This Sale

51c

TWO
in i

n ,s

.,'

r

v

I

'!';
.(

i

-

M.ulnniin
Hot Waler
minianleed
two years
$MiO

ltol-tie-

This Sale
TWO I'OrXDS T(if

lh. Hiith'8 Tie Luxe Caramels
lh. Peerage Chocolates

4Mc

;ac

liiWH' Chewing

LiUK'U'

om:

10c

Alt

CM.

lie

TWO
t If. Alts

-

OK

l'(iz. Tally Cards, asst. designs
I'oiintHin Ten or Pencil Clip
Hn. WriiiiiK Paper, Vliite fuhrie
Ink Tahlet, I'ahrie Finish
Ink Tal.let, Smooth Finish
Penholders, Cork (irip
e
Lead Pencils

:i.'.c

lf
2f

HriiHh.2 for
I'T.e Luther Hrimh 2 ror
7fc H air llruxh. .2 for Jile

;t

i

Sienugrapheis'
I'uicils
Package Ptihrlc Finish Knvclopoi
Package XXX Hlifh tirade Fnveh.iics,

0.

III.
.1(1

If you waul to know what real Coffee Is
if you want to cn.jov I he most delicious Coffee marketed, lake home 2 lh- -. of Opcka Coffee lor ;lllc.
lis delicious aroma will delimit! yoti and to
all whom you serve II.

Pipes

Famous Chefdcri'icld
or

511c,

2

Pipe Cleaners
1

35c lb., 2 lbs. for 36c

iic pkK.

2

Koyal

Suvereinu

Hie

Rexall Toilet Soap

for 5le
for f

f cans Statf Smoklnp
2 for
Tolilteei
Cigars.
2 for

I

lie
If

I fie

Lord Baltimore Linen Writing Paper
hilfh ifiHile

FneMclkil in ipialily
lac.
Lathers freely
in any water,
one trial
will convince you there
is nolhitiK liettcr for the
f'ii

Red Rambler Fountain Syringe

white,

standard IVIce

moulded
Foiintain
HjiiNBe of full
caimcitv, wilh
rtipid flow tiihlns and three hard rult-he- r
pipes with screw connections.
Uimr.liitced for ene year.
An

wrilinK'
finish
1M
of pasneets
(taper.
per and !M envelopeH
In the (nicliiiKe.

lahrle

....

-

.stand, nil

Hundreds of Other Things too

om:

Price

pt k.(.i:

TWO

Siaudai'il Price

25c

I'KlvK.I'S

10c

om:
SVHINt

l

Standard Price

36c

35c

OM,
l

)TI

li:

Violet DulceComplex-io- n

Powder
The

name

fur ihe
lieillk! one of

stand

highest miillily,
the fum.'UH 'lolet I'lilce

0R

$ til

Cniii-plevio- n

One of the
reiiiusites.
I. est ounhticM ot this eomtilt'V-I.h- i
iiiwil.'i- la that It duett not
".1)1. iw '
when
uncd (.repel Iv.
IteliKhtfuilv
welite.t with the
Violet Unite odi.t
hrunetii
White uinl I'le.-- n Tlnli..
Slaiidard I 'rife
lids Sale
,

om:
110

rn
JUL

TWO
SVHINt

,.41.76

I'.ic

9C
fatUC

m:

Tt liK

r.vo
llOMs

JnIt

This Sale
TWO

liorni::

36c

hl.onl)

two

titu:s
PI

1111

II.Us

l

UlemiRh

Out of Tow u Order.. Will he

I

26c

Kvery one should use t.hees during spi'lni? months.
Uexall .Sai sa(iei ilia Tonic
.2 BottlcM lor $1.01
tl.Tfi hamlioo III.i.mI Ituilder
2 hollies ror $1.78
SOe Tlexall 111. tod Tahlets
2 llottlcs for Jlo
:i!lc lh. Peerage Clincolatcti
2 Pounds for

1

1

po(

2 foi
a foi
2 foi
2 foi
2 for
2 fur

.Soap

Skin Soap
,
Jenks Violet Prut Soup
Harmony Imported Soap
Camphorated Cold Cream

2 for
2 fin
2 fur

&

.'1

.2 for

odow...

2

for

i

Rexall Shaving Cream
Gives a rich, creamy' lather and
doe not uniart 'or dry on the face.
In hcrmetiealiy nealed. follapslW

S

.jSjj

...H

SlmidanT Price,
OVK

rriiK

0Kn

Tllis s,,,,.

,

two

ti'hks ZbC

.

5
L-i-

"

I

M,

Harmony Toilet Water
has a delicate and flowery fragrance that
will always hold its popularity. The perfumer has skillfully caught and held the odor of the
Rose, Violet
It

LiLac.

9 West Central Avenue
Phones 378 and 65

ill, il Willi Parcel

Liquid Com p. Powder
Com p. l'oivder
N'oninliinif Cream
Cold Cream
Talcum Powder

Harmony Kxtiact Perfume,

11,00

eE

ill Ice

oll SPHINf;

Butt's Drug Stores
Stores
The
Corner Fourth and Central
Phone 25

I

Zada
iHilcc
Dulce
Dulce

Medicated

2 ic

I

no

t:$l.l5

,IC Violet
f.ae Alma
,',0c Violet
5c Violet
- a C Violet

Irr Tillies. Already Prepared. .No Muss. No Mixing.
No Tronhle.
destruction of Rats, Mice,
WsterluiKS and Cot kroaches.
Cleanest easlent gur-e- t
wn. lials and Mice die
staiiiluril I'rlce
This Sale

Lenders the (iliin while, (.(.fl and plinlde, and In
pint tl. ally a II. mid cold cream, lhai prevent, roiiKh-ins- s
and cliappinK.

lie

Toilet Articles and Soaps

Elkay's Rat and Roach Paste

ALMONDS

w it
while fahrlc-finisniici' with a narrnw
on
tioth
(uitirr
tinted herder
mil envulupem The envelope
Is a new cult and the paper
correspondence
is
reKular
horder ctiiiiHK In asize.
sorted colors.
Tills Sale
Maitilnrd I'rlcP

35c

This Sale

20c

CREAM OF

Iiik

om:

cam:

Muns.iil

Tangara Fabric Stationery

Jliis Sale
TWO
CVKKS

two-pa-

This Sole

numerous to mention included in
Come and see the
this sale.
bargains.

A

'4

.1

I'.'Z. .steel 1'ens
Cascadp Linen Pound Paper
Cascade Linen lOnvelopes,
packages

.

Hold KiIkc Plav- 2 for Illtf
Ciit ils
Powder Pull' 2 for 2lle

Int:

Finish,

prlc-e-

Sundries

lirush.2 for I If

.Mints

lor lie
for 51c
for tic
for lie

Itiuh-ifiuil-

OPEKA COFFEE

A

10e Hand
U.c Hand

2

Good Stationery

the hiKhcMl class mild Havana Tohacco is
nsid In the nianiil'ai lure of this citiar.
Ma ndn nl I'llcc
This Sale

om-- ;

Brushes

2

Hum

Only

for $2.01

Nile

rieei-H- ,

I

0C

2f

!VtcrficlJ

Bottles

Xii

ticular.
Standard I'ricn
I'OCM) 75c

.2 for 2)tf
.2 for 2llf
2 ror 2llf
2 l or 2llf
.2 lor
.2 for aif

'

'

NotiKatlnoH,

2f
2f

for

I'urplc and (.old I'ku:.
ContaiiiK an assortment
14 pieces
of

Cnrurni lh, i Hitler Scotch
and Oreams. it's a hitfli
class value in every par-

.2 for 2lf
.2 for 5 If
.2 for

l'.'ie.

I'.'h-

A

of

Royal Sovereign Perfecto

I

Hot Water

Sip

TWU

'i

Mllllllellt

0(

food.

ri

'I Ills

50c

c
2 for aile
.2 for 2lif
.2 for ;tllc

I

Fenway Assorted Chocolates

.2 lor 2lle
.2 lor 2llf
.2 for 51c
.2 for 2f
2 ror 51 c
.2 ror Hie

I'ine, Tar mid Wild Cticny,

MaxImuM

if 1. 01

dlstimt iinpiovemeiit over any other.

Standard Price

.

llnllo

for 5le

in'opi I'tlcH nl' ('iic.ia

lic Midi kiiuHii aniiiiilliiliiitf

makr.

true

A

.

lie

.2 for

Mother

Miscellaneous Items

Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold Cream
wonderful IuuIiIIijk cream.

.

2e

.2 ror
2 for

.

....

50c

I

I

for 2e
lor 2IM"
lor 5le
for 51c

ror

2

(utiinh .pray lliiild

A

.illc .siieeiii
:,r.c White
i.ilc White

fumed.

l H
2 for
.2 for 2lf
2 for Hie

Child
I5f ( out holi nl
:iie fnrn Hiihenl
iiHe

lie

hichlv I'oneelitrnleil. cleanHiiiR Hhainpoo. A few
ilropM make u dclliriit f nl thick fount which cleans
the hair and ncalp I'liirminhlv. I.eavcH the hair noli
Iiaintllv perand flee from hi i K incus.
and kIo:'.

for 2lc
ror a le

2

fleardiiK

1'iif

.

A

2
2
2 for Illc
2 tor 2tU

I'IIIm

ITie

v

for :tllf
for 1lf
for 2l
for 2ll

1

,

fhtiiciiiil TahleiH
,
fhni'ctiiil Ta lih ti)
'ibv Cherry hark I'miKii Hyrup.
fi'ie t.'heriv Hark CoiikIi Kvrup.
II. ill) Cherry hark Cm xh Kyrui
15e

Keiuedy

J.",c

.

Kroli H ('iiuinr
Ki'oliB folic Itemedy

I'fie Alollier

Harmony Shampoo

Household Remedies
Itfthy IiMtK o.
lfie Jiiorichl'il Ta'dctH
2tir t'nrhollf Halve

-

for SH
.2 for
. .2 for

.

i'fie Mclllholitie

:i;,r

wr-m- il

51

.

.

tuh:

din-lnM(-

2

ill h

J fie
fie

perfect rii'titlfi Ice, nnllM"ille and
deodorant. Cleans and whitens t h
leeth. Cornea out flat on Hip hniMh.
A

OVK

l
Tlilx Milf wh- -,
liy Hit- - lulled Oruie Co. H s tin advertising plan,
ltalhcr than sifinl laine sinus
of nullify in other way lo convince you of flic merit of there yiiods. they arc xi tidins It on the sale ill
l'iill--iit iih to M il yon a
mckni;e of hlh standard mcivliuinlie for If. It cost money to jrel new cu
limeill anil the loss tuken on this calf will he well ciit if the (roods please you,

Rubber Goods and Household Needs

Rexall Tooth Paste

Standard Prlcu

26c

r,V,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 13, 14 and 15

3 Days Only
Mill-

Sale

Tills

Price

liar--

i

Added,

Standard Price
BoUle

This Sale
Two

75C

Bottles

76c

l(

,
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IN
(11)S

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
fo TFomen pit Beauty Topks

A WOMAN'S WORLD
w

lms of

lYTKuwsT

to

Tin: viimimm:

sr.x.

the momont It is but one step to the
retiring simplicity (.f the lingerie
which IP'S beneath, (treat as have
been the changes In frock fashions
during the last year, the changes In
the hidden domain of lingerie have
been at least as great. This time last
year tho knlcker stalked through life
a sheer mass of frothy frivolity beCOSneath a "chemmie" every whit as diaphanous as Itself, while over both a
ZL depends upon isitsnot accessories.
fairylike petticoat maintained a rusable to
ThTuverage woman
- tling sway.
.
t. new suits or frocks; conSober Modes.
'pqueiuly it behooves her to make
The exuberance of underwear was
......
she is able to buy.
,Mr" ,,f those
tie course
,v,on.. innxscml that counter-balance- d
by the sober modes
lew
if
talent for placing a new in outdoor dress then in vogue. Hut
now
are
frocks
,,
!"" '
frilly, and "undies"
hat. or adding that
a restraint as regards ornaTZt touch of magic to a last year's exhibit
ment
which
to
they
have long been
itown so
Mm, a nine strangers anil a tendency to
with tlie iat nt. model.
sometimes carried to the
htMpH aiMMU.iau.j
'is. The popularity of ribbons . verge of total extinction. "Woman
U wants but little lvre below"
Is the,
raln
"rivalled. bringing i"
d
principle upon which makers of modhi
world decoration ever
ern underclothing
turn out their
with the I"'1'"'' of "La
and onward, and there are handiwork, but that little, must be
beautiful. If lingerie is plain plain
nnuiiH'i'abte clever ideas and suggestadaptable for for lingerie, that is too Inclined
to
ions that arc specially
demure simplicity, it. is still fully as
thin HPfison.
charming
as
styles
the more ornate
I!"".
Ilcauliful..
m which It has succeeded.
Many women past men- youui
Colored
frills, buttons a
collars,
especially
welcome the ribbon collar,
" large number of buttons with real
with a prospect m
buttonholes to match an outcrop of
the not very distant future, when the crigscrnti.H
stitching in lieu of seams,
over.
One seen
fur sii.hoii will 1"
touches of embroidery applied almost
recently was made of wide silk
t random, and lace tempered
with
The top ribbon was arranged
means whereby
very full, standing up very stiff, with discretion, ure the
frayed edge as a finish. your petticoat, your chemise,' your
t.liikod-ou- t
formed a narrow knlcker or your cache corset contrive
The lower part
a ribbon to look pretty. They may be white,
diiie lolncd together with
Ihit'tlcd with a flower in the front, or blue, or yellow, or pink; they may
ends, which were be of crepe, de Chine, or triple ninon,
and formed Ion
bouquet or silk; or, If taste ho dictates, astucked away with another
Such a smart sume the greater opaqueness of sheer
into the waist belt.
that is merely a matlittle 'trifle" in dress can easily be linen or lawn
ribbon is ter of choice. That they should be
Taffeta
made at home.
to assist In lovely i h matter of necessity.
best, and does much
To vary possible monotony, an Infreshening "I" n old frock or coat.
genious nightgown lias been designed
That the lingerie of today is beautiful few will be bold enough to deny. which enables the wearer to change
according to her
Ilg beauty, In fact, is its chief fault in her color scheme
A yok" and sleeves of
the CV's of i,M critics, who still cheri- surroundings.
sh fund memories of the red flannel some selected color are supplied with
petticoat and sigh for the return of tiny buttons on a band so situated as
of modest cali- to give the fashionable empire effect,
the modest night-dres- s
and general and to this the lower half of the
co. From the frills
fussiiu'Ks" which mark the dresses of nightdress is buttoned.
"mention to details is n lt
affair1 r
'.,.. i,t irenlus: in connection
absolutely li.dlspcn-i,,- v
L Vires it
Parisian dressmakers
now are most inspiring in theirnceesiff,.rt to design fascinating
The r reni n
toilet.
...ricK fur our
,.uviiv nractleat, and real- -

S'

-

'

i

St

nt

eon-"tie-

Pom-valou-

It

r"

-

"-"

rib-bu- n.

THE

10H fAm

ainount of ttepaiiffft, A c"tdTiuna
Improve the circulation of th blbodj
stimulates the nerye content, creates an
O often I am asked by correspond
ents as to whether the use. nf soap appetite, and keep the akin firm.
at- is advisable for tlie dally cleansing a ure that m are physically tit before
perof the face. I'or persona with an tempting th cold plunge, ss many
oily skin or for residents of cities sons cannot atand the midden shock to tla
v hero the air Is laden with soot from the system.
use. of soft coal, the dully usa of sonp is
GTIAY EYES; No, Gray Eyes, there la1
necessary. If the complexion is muddy
nothing you can do to make your eye
looking, with a tendency to blackheads,
You will Just hav to he salaried:
blue.
sonp
warm
scrubbing
and
with
the daily
eyca nature nave you. A girl
with
the
water is most advisable. Nothing will
e.al' should not find It
tender
your
of
erve better to clean out the pores of the
necessary to drink hot water before
rkin and to stimulate the circulation than
breakfast and resort to coaiiartlca In ordt v
this thorough scrubbing.
Go to bed before
rosy cheek
Women whose skin is so perfectly to have
get eight at the least, and, If
healthy and so line grained and who live midnight,
ten hour' sleep, having plenty
1n an atmosphere no free from dust and possible,
in the bedroom. Have a regular
foot as to get along entirely without using of air
time to rise In the morning, eat a nourishsoap on their faces are rare Indeed.
breakfast, and get out and walk in
As water alone cannot dissolve, the ing
open
air. Be careful about your baththe
grease upon the skin the. ue of soap la
keep your bowels In a healthy
and
ing
essential In order to effect a perfectly
condition.
thorough cleansing.
There nre good aim pa and impure soaps.
CLl'K EYES: Any vigorous exercla'
I.lltle damage cun be done to the most
that Involves the muscles of the chest will
tender akin by the use of a pure snap, hut help to reduce the bust and one of the
much damage may be done to every kind
of theso Is swimming. The breast
o skin by the use of Impure soaps. A best
swimming movement may b
stroke
amp that will form a large amount of
practiced on land aa well as In the water.
let her la not necessarily a pure soap, for
Hland with the feet about eighteen inches
coconnut oil Is often added to produce thin apart and, with arms bent at right angle
result. The expense of a soap Is a better
and hands back to back, ahoot the arms
test of Its value, as a good soap cannot directly forward, inclining the wholn
be made cheaply.
body forward. Then sweep t he arms and
The essentials of a good soap are that
hands outward In a horizontal plane, exIt should be well made from clean, fresh
tending them backaa fnras possible withists, be free from an excess of alkali or out any straining. Practice this exrclsa
cocomiut oil, n:id fife from resin and for about twenty minutes twice a day.
other unnecessary Ingredients. Also It In addition to this eliminate from your-die-t
should lather freely. These conditions
all fat producing foods. I shall ho
met, the user nmy consult his own taste
glad to send you my reducing dietary If
n
to ti e hardness and feel the odor and
you will send me a stamped, addressed
.l.e color. The natural color of soap vaenvelope.
ries from a dirty yellow to white. The
natural color of the best toilet soap Is a
BGH.N'U'K: I am glad you d' rtve much
Creamy white. The dirty yellow of combenefit from my article. This Is an exmon laundry soap Illustrates the color of cellent bleat: h for the face and necki
enraply made, impure soaps.
Lactic acid, one fluid ounce; glycerin,
two lluid ouncea; tincture of benaoln,
Antoinette Donnelly's Answers.
two fluid drams, and water enough to
WII.IjA: The only way yen can keep rneke sixteen fluid ounces, lt the skin
yourself In good health Is In being care- showa alight Irritation, discontinue for
a day or two and use cold cream, f shall
ful of your diet (eating only simple nourishing foodi and avoiding pastries, f:w eets, be glad to send you my instructions for
and oily meats), getting lots of exercise the care of the nail and formula fur
In the open air, keeping yourself free chapped hands if you will send me a
from constitution, and getting a promr slumned. addressed envelope.

Daily Use oj Soap.

,
11,1

...,

IpcIk.

i

kf.cipi:s woimr KivMi:Mi5i:iu;.

Fry two ounce onion chopped

radish over tho top of the filet, chine.

in four ounces of fat only
and set this with a little aspic jelly, j finely
while it is liquid, and dish up the filet slightly colored, but cooked; add this
on a bed or border of aspic jelly, and to the meat, ulso two ounces of soaked
garnish the center and round tho dish bread, well xquoezed; salt and pepper
with a ma' edoine of cooked vegetables to taste; mix all together and pass
that have been seasoned with salad once more through the mincer. Place
oil, while tarragon vinegar and a pinch this In the center of the prepared
square of the breast of mutton, roll
of chopped onion.
Veal t utlels.
...Take some small cutlets, remove all
the skin from them and bat them out
with a knife, dipping the- knife occasionally in cold water to prevent the
cutlets slicking; then lard the. cutlets
around the edge with fat bacon and
nut Ihem into a saute pan or stew pan
that is buttered, and fry theni gently
on the side
that is not larded for'
about ten to fifteen minutes.
Then
add about a quarter pint of stock, put
a buttered paper over and the lid on
the pan, and braise them for about
Ihrte-qu- a
iters of an hour, adding a
little more stcok as that in the pan
reduces.
Iish them up on a border
of potatoes, garnish with a inasetloins
of vegetables; remove the fat from the
gravy the cutlets were cooked in, boil
it up again and sei've round tho dish.

up and tie with string one Inch apart.
Koast this in the usual manner by a
very low heat, basting frequently.
When done, which tukes about one
hour, remove the meat, dry the roasting tin over tho fire, run off the dripping, which should be carefully kept
and used In cooking. Now add one
pint of stock made with the bones,
boll slowly till all the dried gravy Is

dissolved; then put in a sauce boat.
If thickened gravy is desired, add one-haounce flour to the dripping pan,
tair with a spoon, add the stock and
cook for fifteen minutes; season and
lf

serve.

oRN vri; J)i:su;xs ix china.
China patterns that were, popular
half a century ago have come into
vogue again, and some show very ora
One of these has
nate designsfigure of large winged insects done in
with
deep red and green, touched
black. Another design is of deep and
paler reds In a, scroll. French china
comes in a new squatty design, and
the colonial style with thin, breakable
Old
stems is also in favor again.
English, blue patterned china is very
appropriate, especially in coloniul dining rooms. lloth deep and light blues
Some of the more gorarc usfd.
geous rims show floral designs of
red and green veiled with a gold net-

(.roamed Salmon Patties.
Take one small can ai saimon, free
it from skin and bones and break into
."mall pieces.
Make a heavy cream
sauce, using one and a half enpfuls of
mil);. To this add the salmon,
two
tablestjeonfuls of chili jauce or catsup
and two
pimentos chopped fine.
Sweet green peppers may be used in
place of the pimentos, but should be
chopped and cooked until tender before adding to the mixture.
Season
with salt and pepper, heat to" boiling
work of scroll.
Point and pour into the warmed puttie shells,
if preferred, the salmon
may be served without
The typo of man whom no woman
the pattie.
can resist is the one whose look of
Stuffed Itreast of Mutton,
adoration is as fixed and perpetual
Sluffed breast of mutton costs com- as the cleft in his chin and who wears
paratively little and looks verv tempti- his
you" manner as natng when nicely prepared. The cut urally and constantly as he does his
"f meat required need not be expen- - linen collar.

Think This Over

Gentlemen,

Why Not Have YOUR
OWN Suit Made

for

YOU

J;

$1.

Heights Pcvelopment
I'nlversity
company to Superior .umber it Mill
enmpuuy. War,, March 27, lot 15,
I lock S, t'niverslty
Heights Add., $i1u.
K--

No.

t!7.

1,

J. J.'. Kbler ami wife to Ceolge W.'
Crane' et at., War., March 'Js, lots 21
and 22. block 35, N. M. T. Co.'s Town-- !

nttrattlu

WOOLENS
For

fl.

site,

V, Chavez to .Vi lla Crane,;
War., March 2, S.
lots I, 2, 3. 4,
Townslte,
6. 6, block
i, original
$1,000.
isM. P. Slamin el al. to Charles
car I'.cckman, War., March 2S, lotsj
Add $1.
H ami 12, block 6:),
Albuquerque Cemetery Association
to John Kelly, deed, March 2S, K.
lot 27, section 10, Fail view cemetery,
-,

your attention lo our complete
.lock of carefully selected

in calling

We lake much
ami

Ting-leHelen W. Woostcr to Clyde
War., .March 2S, N. 35 feet lot s.
block G, C. W. J.eWls Highland Add.

Spring and Summer

,

Our h loci Ion- - Include qualillt ami prices In meet
requirements for Null ami Light Oicrroat.

eierv

and wife to John F.
March 2d, lot 9, block
47, Eastern Add., $1.
Pilar Trujillo ami wife to l'omonlr
co (larbagrl, War., March 29, N.
29, T. II, It. 6
of
of S. E.
V.

M. Wade

Kelly,

War.,

These fabrics arc (ho output of the leading woolen mills and
chosi n with nil eye to (lie discriminating ile
lane hi en mri-full.
ilivsm-rsmnmls; of careful

2

$50.

Charles Conray and wife to Anna
31),
Strumqiilsl, War., March
97 feet of lots 21, 22, 23, 21, block
P. Armljo Pros'. Add., $1.
City of Albuquerque to Anna Wilds

Wilds
2,

Htrumqiilst, city deed, March IIO, N. 97
feel of lots 21 and 22, and N. 100 feet
of lot 23, In block 2, P. Arm Ho Pro'.
City of Albuquerque to Marguerite
Sousu, deed, March 30, lot 13 and
fraction lots II and 15, block 5, J.
F. C.I raid.
Joseph Li e Stewart to I). F. McIon-ald- .
acres and
War., March 30,

ucr in Precinct S, $1.
lgnacio Hasan to I. F. McDonald.
War., March 30, piece of land In Pre6

cinct

3.

$15.

and Improvement
Turner dishing,
War., March 31, lots .17, IS and W.
lot IB, block 4, Luna Place, $S75.
M. P. St n mm and wife to Mrs. Lil- jllan Hutchinson, War., March 31. lots
S, 9, block 30. Terrace Add,, $1.
Trust Doids.
F.dilh M. SampVell ami husband
Traction land
company to Alice

Assuring

ou of every iillcnllon, riirreel

modern le ,

hiulsfu?or.v cost, and soliciting

stlc
u cull

fit at
from joii, ic urge
um! perfect

mi ivirly M'lct'tlon.

AMI
CO.Mi: IN, TOMOHUOW
IS TAKK VOIR MlvVsim:

vf will iiwi: it.voi'H snr I
sins mii
viir I'liu
i:sn
i ou
am in:

to-mi-

-:

National Woolen Mills
T. G. WIXp'RKY .WniiiT.

It.

PIIOXE

120 W'KST

198.

CKXTRAL

members of the French
F. McCannii. Tr.. March 25. lot 20 informed the kept In regard to the
are
2 7,
N.
lot 21, block
Porta chambers
progress of the war ami the plans and 1
Add., $100.
And How to Cure Their CnmllHon. Cnrcful Study Noccsnry.
actions of the government nre com-- I
'lagto
wife
Jcrre.
Olson
and
otto J.
plaining bitterly of the small part
00000040000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
1,
gard, Tr., March 25, lot 11. block
they are able It) play through being
unin-onlthe
to
which
one
emotion,
psychical
life
hua
and
The
side of child
Coronado Place, $i!00.
kept In ignorance of what is transbeen the ol Ject of study of quite itiatcd seems most obvious, is fear,
V. J. Mi Mullen to Charles Klsworth
piring.
Thcv have been urging, there
ious
generally
of
is
Mut
gradually
;
sei
became
this
recent years.
lt
Hyre, Tr., March 25, liact ea-- t of Hu-- i fore,
some system of secret sesw hen found
that
stability
to
nervous
ace
among
adults
that neurosis
runes, Kl.ooti.
sion or committees, such as they have
was due in the great majority of cases! in conjunction with one of the others,
HUDSON for Picture
Cbagcs C. Carlson to W. C. Thaxton, in France, shall be introduced here
indeed, traced absolutely to ilS
to a corresponding condition in child-InTl'., March 25, lots 4 and U, block 30,! and that the members be told of what
root, it usuallv is.
hood.
Jt has, or course, been recogFrames
Kastern Add.. S00.
At
The practical results of such connized for a long time that in physical
is transpiring behind the scenes.
Rose M. Ostreit h and husband to present a
ills the seeds must be sought In the siderations on those who have the
parliament
of
member
Fourth St. anil CopMT Ave.
leorge ( Nicol. Tr., March 27 lots knows Just as little as the general
early years, perhaps mouths, of lile; core of children will suggest thembut. it was not until the prevalence of selves to all thoughtful people. Fore12 an 13, block 50, original Townsitc,
public ami, like the public, has to de
nervous troubles inviied special re- most- umonu them a'ojiioh the need of $1,200.
pend upon rumor and gossip for hls
search into their cause that it was understanding, and this undeniably
Icorge W. Crane nnd wife to W.
information, outside of the official!
.Signs of abnorrealized how precisely analogous tin? connotes patience.
Mc.Millln, r., March 2S, lot II, block
stulements issued by the press bureau
mality should be noticed carefully, Perou Add , $200.
two spheres wereami Ihe speet lies of cabinet ministers.
The proper treatment of nervous and tin n their cause sought with all
Marguclile Soiisa to First S. H. v ' T. P. O'Connor, who, like the mn-- i Paints, Oils, C.liisfl, Malthold HoofThis is oftt n a
f the care possible.
cases depends: on comprehension
ing and lliilbllng Paper
mortgage, .March 29, lot Jorily of the nationalists, luis tun-It process, for children are both T. company,
the indhidual cause, and this in an iti IT
and reserved, and only by 13 and fraction 14 und 15, lock 5, Mlslcntly supported the government J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
ever growing ntimbt r of eases involves inurib-iihit$00.
since the outbreak of the war. led the
research and examination into th.; gaining their confidence can any hope J F, Clrartl Add.,
COMPANY
Anna Wilds Ktrnniqiiist ami husband agitation for a change in a letter io
history of early childhood. Apart from of discovering causes hidden in their
ji,, First S. I!. & T. company, March S, the press and he has been supported
Ibis consideration, too, nervous ail- minus be formed,
In most cases any direct question-- i y
f, (.( of lots 21. 22, 23, 2 1, block by Ihe liberal Iiaily chronicle, which
ments are naturally far more easily
parliamentary LEATHER
cured in tho early days than wiiei lag frustrates Its own ends, ror .t 2. P. rmijo Pros' Add., $2.S0O.
has suggested that
AND
FINDINGS
cona
on
they ,have been allowed to persist, fixes the child's attention
be appointed In work with
committees
law
Devon
(Saddles,
Harness,
in
Painty
the natural
Itoof
while most valuable preventive work dition which will
each of the cabinet ministers and
''PARLIAMENT MEMBERS
Paints. i:tc.
is possible when early symptoms ure become inlenslfied by such notice.
that In this way the members Would
THOS. F. KELEHER
properly recognized und development
WANT TO GET THE NEWS receive Hie information which. Is now
along wrong lines checked.
PATRIOTIC PREJUDICE
ft Is also argued that! rno.MC 4io.
108 W. CENTIIAL
them,
denied
The commonest symptoms to be
Albnauerqiio
a house of commons which was in full
CnrnMiDonrtVnrii.)
(.txMM'Inti'il
as
I'ress
noted are those classed together
DOESN'T BOTHER BRITISH
, ..
O','
... confidence of the government would
muscular
l.omioil, .waiiu
twitching and Irregular
it. t.f..n,ll.rui" ,.f
e less prone to criticise me every aoi
mnctoncntu- the child so ;lffeotol cllll
anient, who inroiign
nar
j Try a Journal Want Ad.
(Anel:i(ecl 1'rena f orreMvimlenre.)
Results.
n uiiii f.. ,.,- ,i,r,
iul.l,, lit,,-have learned how well of the government
visits
France
to
London, March 26. The I'rlt'sh
is always fidgeting, picking its ling-- 1
ers, etc; ulso regular twitches of faco hoard of trade, which bus undertaken
or limbs may be present, in oluntan the tak of Instructing l'.ritish
which are beyond control fact urers and men hunts how to cup-an- d
w hich
ncome
intensified tme (iormari trade, does not permit
only
when made the objects of eorreetioM p(ltri,,(. prejudice to stand In Ihe way
.
or notice.
It
bv Ccrniiin methods.
The second
announced an cxhll i.ion in
under the
London of a collection or over .;,uuu
1LjU
unMil ,it
Here come cases of apparently
a
reasoning fear of people or surroundi- German catalogues representing
ngs, in which, however, an expres- great variety of Germnn industries.
sion Is really given to fears which The exhibition is given, It slates, "In
have developed though have never order that llritish manufacturers may
Night terrors come have an opportunity of familial i.ing
been mentioned.
under the same category, as do many themselves with German method of
cases of somnambulism, nnil those publicity."
i
rarer and more serious attacks known
It commends these method. "One
as day terrors.
feature of the catalogues which is of
In addition to such physical manito Hrltlsh manufacfestations of nervous or psychical special Interest
publishing
mischief certain traits of tempera- turers who are themselves
ment huve also their Important bear- catalogues with a view to increasing
states, "Is the
Among- thes" their export trade,"
ing upon tho question.
are irritability, peevishness, outbursts tiimber- - of languages in which the
of temper without apparent cause, de- German catalogues are printed, The
Such signH collection Includes catalogues printed
pression and .moodiness.
developing in children should always in Kngllsh, French, punish, Portube regarded as danger signals and guese,
Rumanian, Kilsslan, Finnish,
call for carel'ul treatment directed af- Polish, Italian, Dutch, iHuiiRarian and
Chilter searching Into their cause.
.Many are polyglot In characdren of abnormal nervous or psychi- Greek.
In three, four,
cal condition are nearly always spe- ter, and are printed
cially affectionate, developing later fin and in some cases, five different lanextreme sensitiveness in many cases; guages."
10(1 ward Percy Stebl.ing, head of the
they, art also.cften of more than
average Intelligence.
forestry department of Edinburgh
Such temperamental traits as these university, also has been telling the
manifest themselves in quite early
l.toyal Society of Arts what he thlnss
childhood: Jster the, develop fre- ought to be done to solve the timber
' '?
and
shyness
quently into
problem and get ahead of Germany.
which may certainly
"Forestry
and
entitled
present always, but far more general In a lecture suggested
'?
that the allies
the War." he
M
ly oeveion later.
Have ym seen lie Wonderful Marcliaiil. Caleul aliiijo- Machine?
H
place themselves In a position
The uuestion whi li will iinmedi-'shoul- d
low loiij w ail it require to ,ret the correct answer to the I. ill
ntoly suggest itsetr ts as to wneio r to control the Fiiropean timber mnr-k( IO
i
i
ar
abnormality
war,
exercise,
to
of
of
the
end
i
the
at
evidences
such
iiiaUicmaiic;i
O"
problem r
hereditary or due to environment, smdj in fact, a stale control over prices
I lowdid ll t. ke you
H
KNtract the sditai'e root of
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t .1
method
Ihe
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is
, .
it
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cally impossible to detenu in'l
the
MAKCII.WT
aii'
do
secoin
Tin
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demand
if
that! to cope with the enormous
OK
must be remembered, however,
(tiile simple Iji it accurate.
which will exist and to prevent In0H
environment lias ail immense bearing formation of limber rings, either by f
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It
I
lid
l.(H) at v,.( tor
HI.
How
days.
I'iii.l interest on
upon such cases.
O.
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concentral
the
t
i
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The key to understanding such
i.i
inrv e your
ion can no u on me ai kv. i i . i in scionus.
He urged that arraiqements should
ditions and such understanding mini
w.
MACIIINK IS OX DKMOXSTRATIOX AT
be made In this country to lease for a
prelude wise t n a tinent lies In
the emotional life, for a number of yars a large area, or sev.1
M
eral areas of the Russian forests, anil
child Is iust as emotional as an tidiill
tor
and
onin
States
the
I'm'ted
corporations
thousand
1y
In
use
a
nver
emotions,
same
the
nnd
that they should be worked under
oo
ly with the difference that lie has litKngllsh control to insure that
this
H
eitrii countries.
Indeed,
over
them.
.1
tle or no control
country
from them, and at
obtained
i
resolves
upl
ringing
of
the process
a r.essonable price, a considerable proof
cultivation
tbe
Into
self largely
O
it would
powers t.f (.( ntrol over the emotion portion of the timber
O
and
supreme,
three
ale
t.
nf these
.
are often closely connected. These
. II
.lulu Gunks of Strikers.
which is closely related to jealousy, and this in ils turn bads to
Hoi I ci tin in, X nil H (via Merlin lo
A London. April II. 2:11 a.
in.) The
the reversal of ihe firt, In bale.
O
(.rent number of cases of neurosis in crews of the st amei of the llolland-Amer- ii
I
to
w hich
H
line,
have hi rived
ihildren lit" be traced directly
of
recently, have joinc the ranks
here
s.itoe Interaction if one or mole
thes primal y emotions, and Bueeewi- of the striking seamen. The strikers
fui treatment can oulv ronow in a n now number 4.';0. The liner Kyndam
a line, is still
covery of the cause and lis removal, of the II'dland-Ainer- b
or, at any rate, amelioration. A fourth here on account of the strike.
and
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Business Men's

Bank

Standard Model Marchant Calculating

This bank affords every facility for
the transaction of any hanking business.
It invites deposits subject to' check and
extends

as

liberal

mail's

$30.

1

are i slve, and as every scrap Is used fori
Keclpcs requested by readers
The first one Is for beef the stuffing it is economical,
given below.
Remove the skin and all the bones;
To make it take some cold
salad.
roast or braised beef and cut it in trim the ends so as to form an oblong
with u little salt piece; split it so as to form a square;
thin slices, season
fat must be removed,
and pepper, roll up into a cylinder! all excessive
chape and cut in lengths of about two! Pass all tliP trimming, half of which
inches. Sprinkle some finely scraped should be fat, through a mincing ma-hrs- e

I

P. F. Mcfunnn and wife to Kslheri
lots!
M. Ibigenette, War., March
3, 4, 5, block 1, Fastern Add
tl,
Clrence l.al'otit and wife to C Carlson, Q. C. IV, March H, lots 8, 4, block
l,
:U. Fasten! Add.,
Juan .laramillo et al. In liomulo
War., March r., piece of land
in Precinct o.N, !), Knnchos de Alrls-co- .
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Annual
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ROYAL PURPLE

GRAPE JUICE
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The Question, "How Can They
Do It?" Is Answered in the
Subjoined Article; Read It
Over,

YRIC THEATER
TODAY ONLY
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hut tin' "M.irhlo Henri" will only offend tht
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I, in ill
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YOUR APPRECIATION IS OUR

GRATIFICATION

"The Marlilo ll'Hrt" even lines ho
fur mh preu lutiK a rnoiiil through Its
imilnteiinm i" of neverul of t lie lJ.llili- -

ml .oiiiiiuindunntH.

Tlie pktnrp In hiiwed on tho work
of lieriiiird Chiipin and Ih mentiully
However, wo hiiften to
a irnuedv.
mid thiit Kllin) hi h of more plensinit
"' IiitIi'Hiii'," tlif mili.lai'1 hiiIi.im is thiiii adultery mid murder are
u In! Wuk hit
''l.ohiTiiiriii," Jt lie (u lie men, for eontniHtH lime been
M'inilii.v, rleveri.v employed In ihe produrtlon
hcIumiI
tiluh
aiiillloi linn,
w ith
an i f f ei t (hut HlreiiKlliTia n
AiIiiiihhIoi)
p.
April lmli nt
tn.
well n h teliineH the Ktruotuie of the
Adullt, 25 rinln; ntuilriilN, 10 I'cnlii.
irncedy.
of
ThiHO llirhter IiIIh, mid
Home
BEBBER, OPTICIAN
lliem lire, truly humoinuH, are eon-- ,
tribute liy a pure and happy
Citizens Bank Bldg.
Indu'ked In by two uernonK on
Ihe alnnera.
Intiiniite teiniH with
Kvery oie e In n wli tl We eiiteh aluht
Expert Masseuse. Ph. 1381. of thedo iniiiptmed lovera and their
piTHeiK,. Ih pleimnnt and nllei latin.
lnlet Horner Ih featured In "The
(If! wlro (ri,i KM iiiIh nt liiialm & Murble
Heart." Her performance In
; North I''Iik( utrcnt.
MuimrrV, 115-1the mle of the erriiia wifi M mont
I'oiivltu lint. Hhe Ih attiai the and liaa
Henry hauls baggage and u personal miiiinetiHin thill appealal
even tn hii. h a thauklesH role.
hUHbiiiid'H
lipiiimlte her lis
Phone 939.
the
other things.
"ft lend" and murderer Ih Waller Mil-- I
br. Mr. Miller, like MIhh Homer. I
Mill Itl.Nn DlriM-- t Mno Ciwl taxed
heavily by bin villallioim role
Vnrrt.
Mm. Julin (ornrtli), and he iii iiiiliH himnelf oiy will,
Hertii rt r.reiiiem atatred the pieturo
In .Jalmiilcii, and hlsh artlHtr
inurkH
I'arls
"(Jpiilrjr'n ritR'i"
wH. Hold bj Ihe few exteriors that appear. Juinal-rmIt
i
i
Ih
and
Miiloy
locale
the
oned
anil
HatvUlna.
mip
Juffu.
HuliHtitution in pood enough, 'llie
Hi'ttlnitH are ho Kood
I.Iutt mid niilillu liorM. Trimble' i photoKraphy Hnd
that they ale forgotten In the tnnKlen
Hoi Mum
of the dot.
tlio murder of the unHospect-Iii- b
Herboth paints signs, houses After
hualiuml. the wife and lover are
they are iniiKlandy
but
and decorates. Phone 1495J married,
troubled by unrcHtfill eoiiHi iem e, and
i.fter u pt'otiai'tcd period of mifferinjl
halliieliuitlonH
of the
the HcercKt
I'or Itrlil lliu lHl'KC Utthl
'Die
luntn tiiey polnon themnel e.t
nmili fiiriiKlnil. Kill
Vnniilliee of the Hi'i'lilul couple cIuhch
Illlliii r llmiVi'.
iiiilh I lri- way.
in the act cpted

clmi-d3
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TODAY

Two-pa-

feature prodmrd tiy the t'oluin-lih- i
l'lctiiri.1 (orpoiatloii, which will
shown at the J.vtlc theater today

Two-ia-

1

21

mhm

"c's

t!te new
SMI'IV atl.l S.llnilUT
l

T

fcl-- '

Ifet'i
V.
S

artists. The production is nnninted
on an elahoiate scale and Is, directed
Tilerby Kdrur .loin-- '.
are many
stiiMnn scenes and the story ts one
of unusual dramatic and literary val-

on
Tim plioloill a mil U based
l'.onth Tai kiuK'iTi'ii jrrc.it novel of Hie
Mime name, ant Is reKardod as on
of Metro's t st offerlnifs in the
public during the pree-en- t
ue.

W ith Henry Walthall and Lillian
of -- Tlw Mirth or u Nation."

!i

.kh. Slats
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Featuring Violet Horner
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Single ry'.indor, Rood

Cadiliiie
tor, flea.

Ihcry, f;:i.
Hunk "l"
'
Studcbaker
StudcPaker ':,iii"
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FOUR
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HIGHLY'

Itltos- - -- Hi
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lilst

North

? 15.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, ?30.o0
AX I) IT TO S 45.00
sirk'i vc. t'O,TS-$7.- 50,
$10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $18.50 AXD $22.50

XKW M KI.W. SKIRTS

AniMlY
Nt,

Women liave found that bv
chousing from our style 'collection
tiiev are Kisitive of its correctness.
Kvery gamient is
Hie
everv detail.
Suits
correct in line, fabric
color and decoration.
Coats have the correct flare, have
the ripjit numk'r of pockets, the
foper belts and set right.
Skirts are as quiet as you please
or as dashing as may suit your
tancy. Superb tailoring is assured
hy the strictest specifications man
tailoring that builds the shape stitcli
by stitch and puts it there to stay.
Many new arrivals having their
liiM shouiuj) amono; the foilowitif,'
groups:

a

i

I'HOXF

$5.50, S6.50. S7.50 IT
ro $12.50

!

1

si

NEW STATE HOTEL
1rst-isHuns.
x. mtsT sr.
riioxK
1

M.,

xi-;-

1' ANY.

TO IXK JK.MKZ AND
I.IMII K SI'ltl(.S
Une- 1'ie.tof rice ft a. m. For Infor
uiaiion I'hone sho or 81. 1'. liomera

111

to, 1:15. 0.

liTu.

com- -

TT.

41

I'hotoplav of I.oie anil Intrigue,
loral.

$800.

C

-
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I'oiurlul
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ADULTS

ADMISSION

Your road la for IH J A la now due
mid parable at 41
Wrt Copx-- r
Aie HKKX AI II.I.O Ol XTY" HOAD
IIOVKH. by John Hluko, Collector.
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"THE MARBLE HEART

tbbl.

electric Flut ter
unit linlits, splendid condition, J5li0Muvwell I'll"., with electric starter
und lls'lus. i nn 4.000 miles, only $435.
Some other mapt,:
ilh elcctllo startCadillac ItilJ,
er, two new tires, just overliauled,

1

WM. FOX PRESENTS

I'oih c llii. new iiveijU?e tins, on-extra Kellotttt motor pump for tires.
I'.sed only jive months, (rood us new,

BMW-

jW

iff

.

..THEATER,.

Poo'fiirm

IT db 11 III t;

:

4,(iilli miles.
Price,
St udebiili r IHl'i.

RULING

Correct Spring Fashion
Models of Great Beauty

Kiiterioii.

rt

t. ill I'illi I'll lore,

D. W

r.

ihuiimns ix

TOMOIIIMS.

Tostoffiiv and f omnierclul Hut),

444

-

Tiir.r.i; (.(urn

1
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Suits, Coats, Skirts

M'iisoti

Stein-Bloc- k

The Bennett Indian Trading Co.
Opposite

Ith and Gold Are.

i

wakening

1

THE AISLES OF THE WILD
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fea-tille- d

(

to ki rut ckxt by di;i,i(;
with
to show
Yer wiu.thek yoc hiy

THOUGHTS OF TONIGHT

rt

Valll V'aHt, lli Rifted l:tiKllsh
is started, and tloorxe l1
liiieie, counted the foremost juvenile
actor of the Maise or
rent. In
There l an
in thin production.
cunt
nupportin(f
exerptionally utinnu
I rlnce.
whb'h Includen I'lurbs II.
and
l''red Tidmumh, T'eniry Hupklnn
half a score of other noted uratnulle

window.

BINDING

I'oatuns

rt

.

n

pro-Ktni-

I'M-ASK-

;aii i;i: today is

TWO-I'AH- T

"The Coquette 's
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Hahn Coal Co.
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PRINTING
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ONLY
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OOAY
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ALWAYS

not.

KATHLYIM WILLIAMS

'THE TURMOIL' AT

i

How About a Nice Navajo Indian Rug?

4
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CYEKT DAY
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sit: tiikm
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Si'imd and 'etitral
Whore Quality U Koreniiwt
Candy, Lunch and Iec Cream

flOTIHK

TIIK

the runtime theater today and
tomorinw.
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THE 81 ATE

i".

GRIMSHAW'S

THEATER
BJ(T

Yi:u ritu

mi:x s Sl.t
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AXD

$1.00
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The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
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421
. First
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I'hon

THE FAMOUS

55 Cents

LET US SEND A MAN
To lU'pluee, Tlinf Mrokcn Window

OP

Yon Still
mid I p.

tiii: pkkk or axy

Tiirv m.ihi:. TiiKv (.i.ini:.''

oi k a i.ii

LJH'Q

Stores
ie
r.--

he Mar Slide Cravat
1

ijavk Tin; iu;st

"lily

JI

BUT HERE YOU MAY OBTAIN

Gray Motor Hearse, and
Ambulance

"TELM0"

At

lutrtss,

I

I'uv

i:

MORTICIAN

A

GOODS

Other Years

In

(hi in,

C. T. TRENCH

IMIONH 1817
FiANC;STP:H

I

'

mH

in Other

'

VANDKHSYIT

niuxn

Had in Mind"

TIXKi:, L'.V and 5(ic
Tickets on Sale nt Miilson'fl

Neckties

Painting and Papcrhanging

UVX TiJH

,

M

suitable for
('K'lable i;ar i Ic
or olilckcn
(,f
li;
1J acres
tillable laml:
raiii
riiiinjni; water (Tijerasi; H niilcs
cast of city: small liousi ; Ijcar-li- u
im'iicIi trees: feiniil.
fun
Ih leased for 8 inoiiths. 1 year
or longer.
l(M
.Vidians (!.
West
Copper
II

That

I

1

,
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OntiNipatll
Offlct Stern ltldg.
l'hon

.'tk-- ,
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Girl
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Anatol Kriedluud.
the Play:

In

SutiR

Mall Orders Acocplisl.

Ail',

The next ilease on tln Metto
will be "The Turmoil." u

('.."Ki.'

ritu ks xh.ht.

WITH

.Mu.sic by

Neil Twome.v.

"A Little Bit of Heaven," "The

I1

-

The nmortmeni of beautiful waists'
of the very latest designs and exuul- site aiiadoH nou' beinir i'hown at the
Ait. Shop will .solely Kive ou a tlirill
of idcamile.
We have lust received a nhipment
of most carefulb neleetid colbirs, and
collar and cuff sets with so many
point
of clegafi ' 'and beauty that
the Hue nhoiild tie ani to be appro- -

hiirli'HqiiPH.

LYRIC

!'Kc

j

by

.SmigH

Tickets at Matron's.
Reserved Seats.

'

-

Dr. C. H. Conner

SPRINGER

srj

l.rics

Admission, SO Gents

at "The Art Shop"

i

(ii

cumpalKn, devot-Itiof money to thin
tihey ilo to their

.1.

New
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Mi.nilay rwnliij,'
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BIG

THE OPERATIC
TENOR

JULIUS VCLIE

j

I

8

is

lonoy llmk If You
Wnnt II "

SEASON'S

STltATTOX-rolMJC-

8:15 p. in.

him
The llexall ilru'uint report
Halea and la paid from the advertlH-- J
Inn fund n miiiiII profit, sufficient to
compensate. Ii i tn for the time and
money apctit in inaMni; the nale em:- -

lf

,

.ix

.l Ml XTwill known

MAX

ohnul on

,

IIH ill l!
itMIIKhtlT.
iitui'iifd In t tin

i.

.1

niinpli'iK of tin- iiulilio
I III VI 111
HI hlllllH.
lllilillill'l). llll- PITli- niMit official. liM'tiircr of tin" Xnttoniil
nil.'
I'lllTII (.'lull Of Alllfl li'll, will
lnti.ToHi.lni; Mini
of IiIh Irittrifi-l-

AMI KlItMMt

lll'HIllllBt. rinn
II
W. V. Unlt.ni
lHttllJt
HT

Tuesday, April II

li. MeConnell, tin- talented,
trade ciKanizer, for the Kexull line
SYNOPSIS OF THE
in thin territory, visited liutt'n I)ruu'
Ktoten a few dn
uko and in dlncunn-lr- i
PLAY 'MARBLE HEART'
he remark-- j
the' ' (ine-'- 'i
ed:
all the people realised whal
"If
NOW AT THE PASTIME real hilt bargain they are offered in!
your
our allotment
A huNi'ii nd'a inurdT
thM of good, thounh coiiHlileruble, woulr;
and th'-t
b
not lant one d;i,
alone tho three
HM'njjinn cortMi li'nri'M of tho niurdi
bin wifi: iind Iut lover. In tht daya of the ulc."
one
See the Hint's
In
patfe mlielti.se- - i
ttmiiR- upon whii'li this V,ix
Thore'tt a j
hullt. It In hiiiulli'd tn ttiii sunn' hi yu- merit In toUay'K Journal,
an u of Mr. Fox'h iirt urn utiv
bargain In every Item.

IT.

I'mlir the

I'IIO.VF:
TOITIOH

f'lltlict

BV MKS, (iKXK

,

Mr.

i

!.
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Auditorium

eenHful.

H

or 1fre.ncsr

Mr

"our

1

LOCAL ITEMS
.
,,Y"

labor

uiiy

on ihe lloitl ('r:iiui'. IIS
Silver aieuile, and ha placed
ioiii r rooming mime In the
very best ( condition.
Kvrry mom
bus been thorouKtuy i noviili'd
and
iKKly f utiilHhi'd, while
pnlht
unt
workbrush In Ihf liimilM of
men has made tin- woodwork, hlilln
mill rim
look Ilk? in w. Mr. Johnston will make the Il'ili l I'rnlgf more
ii
ever
popular

i

I'HKIl,

XJAV
V..

M

l VM
Hum

STORE

HI Ii..

ultli

25c 50c

FRECKLES

High School

line.

Strong's Bookstore

In tli In cil v. and fiirmi'l ly In i bure
of tin I'hIiiih lintel, recently took a

at

MTtVIr

KTItONti

Id unit

XDMI

Mi.

Undertakers
I'UOMIT

of the
rn' local union imr

'lty and

ot thin

Siiiplii'il.

CaialiiUH

t4

Ktaehlin,

.

Strong Brothers
75.

n (on

block, room

30c POUND

nOMFIIt n.

Mtr u

'in

ami

for mounting

Mill.

( iiiniili

MUICI i;iI I I. sOlSA.
ii iii n Kit i in tr, fucllll
Hair
and sculp treatment, for ladle
mvt-hour Hade,
Solicit

Should Sell at 35c: 3
Lbs. for $1.00. While it

WARD'S

mid

Prices,

SOLOISTS

maKazlne ufid nennptiper cuniliiilKUK
reallzlnir that the more home into
which they ran net u full alste. prac- Ural lackatre of really meiltorioun
Boodii, the more t'iithu.iustio friends
and liountert they will make for their

Li-- t

N'ii.

It

will ho

Hhl"

II

ili'v almus are
icspolllhlc fur tlolr arts,
I'l.l'MHKltK', l.i'i'AI, (NluN
I!
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BRAND COFFEE

lasts it

New scheme,

advertlnlnjr

tt certain (nun
purpose, )uxi aji

Kodak Albums 35c Up

ri(i: to Jill. imdlic.
Hcltacfer
not

their

of

wel- -

VlnltliiK Noble
iMfirilMlH null.

mo they affiliated
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"One-I'ent-Sul-
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MATIC SUCCESS

;

COMEDY

METRO-DRE-

HMF, Ol'

Xim--

April

Matinee Saturday

V.

THIS

The Morning .b.aiu.il
voiced the nutation many people
Ihave twren thinking. How can Butt's
N.j fcettiriK away from the facts.
Hrug Htoren ni:l two Hidden of a kind
A
hlilnro ichra every detail and for only one cent more than the price
toy
a
In later year.
what
of one?
COMI'I.KTI-- :
The aii.swtr Ih they can nut! The
tUTIIT TO MIT
XY I'l USI-- OK T.lKTi:
I'nited Unig ciiipunj. the Mm J:exatl
orKanlzation. doe it for them, they
HmniiliK. $11.25 in I2..V.
this mammoth
I'rrmo CiiniriHfi, 7.V) to JA.r0. hav orlnlliuted
to be K'vfil at tach Kexall
I'oMliiK I'm ki t kodaks. Hfl.lKI
Htorc once or twloe a year, h a pari
lo KliH.IMI.

TURMOIL"

NIGHTS

TWO

BAND, CHORUS AND

Wouldn't That Make a
Unique RECORD?

LE GUERE IN

lite l(vls, MtlOI'roin

In

aVi

L'iiivi.'iity Music Department, Henelit 1'ainl
tiiifortu Ftiihl.
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K"lii Through th" .;r..'iii'1 Canyon
Prom Wyoming to Mexico.
Through "ur Ptiknown
r.nnl
--

South est.
Liinimis

The Land of Porn Tiempo.
Norton Story of it f
prim
Spanish Mission Chur'hes
i

(if New .Mexico.

liepre scntative New Mexicans.
Kit 'arson Days.

Compound

Santa Fe Society

Constipation.
An.
t
remedy has stood the test
of critical analysis and strum;
for met a quarter of a century
and establishes itself as the indispens
able household remedy in thousands
of bonus, it is pretty Rood eldcnce of

Saiiin

Twit'

hell

History

.,f New Mexico.

Notes

llji
nT

I

i

t1

'

Written by tt 1'hnvlct

'

Ti1'

(,l'u""l

the woman who in all my carp
Had stretched her nrmn tto imp; a wciiklliiK's tear
Dropped to my eliiick untdilderi; near. o near
She deemed, I Htrove to touch in inv flcHtjalr
,f iiiKlit-titieemprean' coronal
hair.
Hut unnruiiili Kiaven on her fin-,l reud,
And In
midden agony of
'
I forced my
(u uiiaccuaioineil prayer.

1

'

l HiOX'N ANSWKIt.
And ko you want to marry me.
Me, petite .MiKon, whom most truly
Vou oftenlimi?s have found to be
nl?il and unruly,
giieer, temi't-raiiVou know I'd be a lieadstroiiir wife.
A ineel;,
submissive role would
shame inc.
Do you expei t tl.ioiiEh married life
Thai you could ultimately ttmie ine?

p,

in (lift Minnesota,

I r.iild be made over so
From bui'Kain virtues, well assorted,
should lie someone else, you know,
And not
the .Minon that you
courted.
To soften pome too lively note
1 inlKht
lift to your mood be able,
An alti
anecdote
Sounds deadly at the breukfast
table.

If

1

il

drul

),

5

"if
ft" Hi.

urabbed von and held
one man put It, they didn't
Iiik kn t(. (tie , lmii'H while
pl'hnc na heinif Mhnwn- ever)

Apropos oi Nothing

It

art

(iod. deHpitn my uliliellef.

uuurd ni-- who liatii not .sinned aKHlnet Thy
Who had not mocked Thee in her
iricf;
So nhall my mouth revile no more, u Lord!"

vmi
iced

Ah

any

Thou

An old

dci-pea- t

I

Simple

of

I.HXIIIi

Id le Itcrnniinciidcd

for

ils effii acv.
lir. Caldwell's S.vrnp Pepsin has
been on tin' imnkct since 1SVI, ils use
beiiiH' (jradtially extended until now It
is generally lemirded by druuirists as?
t he staple family
It is a
iHxative.
"
'v
combination of simple laxative herbs,
.
tirut-'sopiates
or
narcotic
from
free
Kentle in its action and positive In ef- i.feet. It costs only fifty cents a bot
tle and can be purchased In drug
stores every w hero.
.Mr. Frank Klinia, of iHll!! Ashland
,
: .
v
,
Ave, Kallimore, Aid., wrote Ir. Cald.. ...
Vi.
J
well rccintly that he had tried about
helped until
.eve: ytbiiur without
K lMM y
Mlt. l it
of lir. Caldwell's
be yoi a bottle
Syrup Pepsin, which he considers the Pepsin from yotu druaruist nn ken,, a
t
known r medy for iudiKes-tio- in the house. A trill! bottle, free (
ruiistlpathm and stomach trou- charire, can he obtained bv writint...
W. I! Caldwell, 4a4 Washinui...
bles.
Monticell.i, ill.
(let a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrr.p

f JJ

n,

adept, your hand you've played,
carelessly thD chips you
throw down,
my cards still unarrayed.
not yrt ready lor a showdown,

While

that
body
Hleep veiled front me the KPlctidor of ber eyes,
Hut
mors of Itit! W'OM nlllltlM i,ri t tin ixlrcoi.. e.lL-Inn week
.,f
AVho known If it lie thiia that He repllea?
Am
(The rector wisd mo up to that). the neat.
name Willi love.
We've played a iii'-nAnd from the next two wilsn being
I' lom
to lant K
firt
coiiHiimttiatn
Tu make the warm blood throb and
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cleanse your system of the poisons absorbed
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The Bartley Shop

lli-iii- .
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uimly two more weeks to buy your
EASTER OUTFIT. This is to be the
most Glorious Easter of many
and the Hat for the lady is
the most important of the entire
outfit.

1

Th Prramid Smil From

Sinjle Trial
will slve relief, und
ilnu!e box often
cures. A trln! package untiled five In plain
w rupper if ou end us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

prtro COMPANY,

-

'
(BS 1'yrinuiU Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.
Klndlf end mo a Free sample of
Prrumd Pile TrMtmiat, la plain w rapper.

PvitAMin

' .uno
Stlctt

'tty.
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is making a SPECIAL SHOWING of
Chic and Charming Models
at SPECIAL PRICES for EASTER.
You do
not need to wait until after Easter
for reduced prices: our prices
are
now as low as they will go for
1916.'

The Bartley Shop
zuy west Central
Avenue
PHONE 913

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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Neu) Hosiery

T
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All the newest conceits in Silk Hosiery.

Strips going

50tf pair; better

$1.00, $1.50

grades

and

Delivery

Prompt

Out of Town

and Careful

by Insured

Attention
We Advertise

What We Sell Advertises Us.

I

jt
t
ft

They are distinctive in style. They have unusual charm.- - They have better materials.
They are-- ' beautiful.
J hey are IxHter made.
They are shape retaining. They will give absolute satisfaction. Any many arc only one of a kind.
dine, Serge, Poplin, Diagonal Weaves, Novelty Checks, Taffeta Silks, Ores de Loiulres, Pongee, and other Silks.

Charming New Easter Suits

5

y

t
X

?

X
X
X

?

Fur Afternoons,

New Chiffons, Silk Nets and
Georgette Crepes

-.

AVI) .$2.50
VHICVM $1.00. $1.50. $!.Chic little styles of fine lawn, batiste
Waists that will win a '
other nittterialn.
of approval In any society.
Just the kind
will need for tunny and various occasions
spring.
too.
And so reasonable

nod
you

this

.

pluni-brow-

Fashions Approved

4
Sox In
A complete lino
of children's
all plain solid colors, also white with colored
tops.
In Cotton, per pair
25e
In l.isle, per pair
35c
In Silk, per pair
Sizes from 4 to size 9.

I

"Witchtex" the Resilient Lining
Lining Section.
Main Floor.
To secure the bouffant effect of the new
modes use "Witchtex," a new lining material
easy to handle.

y

?
?y

Think of Genuine Leather Bags,
Silk or Leather Lined, for $1.00

Hero in a Profusion of Attractive
Styles ami Shapes.
Almost daily arrivals of nil the
newest and most atmillinery
tract ivo
modi's nre received
buyer
in
from our

s

S1.00
I'KM

AT

1.00

I'.ACU

IP

TO SILO')

Neck Ruffs

Fine Silk Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs Just
unpacked; some with embroidered corners, somo
wilh colored hemstitched hem and others in
solid colors with hemstitched and lace edges, in
Faoh :15c, 3 for 1.00.
all new spring colors.

Are fashionable. Jlado of ilallne, Chiffon and
Ostrich Feathers, a nice lino to selert from.
Triced for
50o to $0.00

Xew York.
Special
attention
has been given tn
tho medium priced

'

varieties from $5. oil
to $ 17.00 and the
result merits your
careful, personal investigation.
A splendid collection of the most re
cent sport and sailor ideas arc shown at a particularly wide range of popular prices.

Alluring New Boudoir Caps
tousled head showing, altho
you may desire a beauty nap right up to the
time of the breakfast bell.
No excuse

Plain and tailored varieties for coats, dresses
A large assortment of styles, sizes
and colors and all the newest novelty combinations aro represented. Also u complete line f
fine 1'earl Hultoiis from the smallest siz.'s to
the unusually large ones.
and waists.

Wide Braid Trimmings
These Trimmings are much in deni.'iti. tor
the new sport coats, dresses skirts an tailored suits. One or more rows of braid Trimming
are seen on practically all of th- - season's
smartest styled garments. Our Ho:', o? wi.le
braid Is exceptionally complete in its assortment of colors and widths. All popolai l" priced.
1

for

ft

nn, net, crepe de chine and lace
charming new styles, trimmed with
laces and ribbons; priced at !l5c, 5tV, 05c, $1.00,
New
cups In

l.ir

8,

els.

10

at,

I

up

Vara-sol-

In

to .$1.00.

"Sparkling Eyes Behind a Fan"
Doesn't that sound like grandmother's time?
The season's beautiful girls are just beginning
to realize how much ft fan of fluffy ostrich
adds to the wiusomenes of her personality.
New ostrich fans In desirable sizrs ine
white, pink, blue, yellow and black; priced at
S2.00 nnd HW.00 each.

t

s

modto Jil

till the new
ribs model-conceptions for spring,
lOltl, aro 1. presented. Tho
coloin to be in fitvo lire
here In pr'u'uslon, also a
big line of black and
Muck and white combinations.
Priced from $1.25
lo 15.00 ojiclt.
We also have a new
lino of misses' and children's Parasols, priced at
U.V, XV, HiU; 75c and lip.

New Neckwear Arriving Daily

'

.
Floor.
Collars are somewhat turner Ut n former
seasons, und are demurely simple or delightfully
betrlmmed with laces, tucks and embroider)'.
Unt'li, 50? and up.

Main

Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs 35c

New Buttons

These new dtritv
come In all the

And In pretty
sljle.i, at that, J out
nrrlved und rei-ltomorrow morning.
And while you're
liiiiklm at bugs, be
K'lro K see tho i'o.v
oblong tuirs-'with
strep
ad.iuacblo
htimlU's, inch bait
fitted with every
convenience .nii.u'n-a- l
le, u;ul thu in vv
liou.h effects that
nre i:thered a. the
bolt ) n.
m-v-

7

Newest in Parasols for Easter

Main Floor.

--

Millinery Modes

fi

Children1 s Sox

T

is

in the mode and yet apart

Main Floor.
of
silks and other materials
Combinations
with chiffon nnd (Jeorgelte crop?, of laces and
silk nets, etc., arc the last word in a season
of .particularly charming styles.
That's why we have so many lovely chiffons, chiffon cloth, sill; nets and Georgettes in
black, white and a variety of colors ami that's
why you will bo wanting yurd after yard of the
airy widths when you see them.
$2.00
Georgettes are
$1.50 to S2.50
Silk Nets
Chiffons
Chiffon Cloth

Some one optly remarked about the
awning striped cottona which make, such very
smart skirts.
Soft cotton gabardine show graduated stripes
in misty ray green and blue, yard.
',0'
Heal awning stripes, yard
Basket weave striped and cneeKcu unions, me
50i
yard

and

Stunning Waists of Crepe dp Chine, llabutai
Silk. Chiffon ('loth Waists. Washable Kntin
Waists in white, flesh, blue, niaiz.
and candy striken. Values to $5.00,
:!.
at

?
?
?

evidenced that discrimination that makes apparel from this store alfrom the monotony of mediocre styles. Gowns
inspired from Paris pnluctions in which can be noticed the Georgettes and the
colorings are present; bouffant
novelty silks assured for the season. Wonderful
draK'ties assume a simulated slendeiness. This season, as never lxfore, are theorEvery
ies evolved from years of experience put into very dunning actual form.
deigned.
mode as true to type as if individually
Here

ways

new

Special Sale of Waists

3

1112.50

"Loud for Awnings, Right
for Skirts"

NewliWash Waists

?
?y

at

$15 to $50

Individual Gowns for Easter:

Parties and Dancing affairs
or Weddings. Dainty sheer materials combined
with Laces, Fancy Chiffon, Poises and Poautiful
Ribbons Soft Taffetas, CrejK' de Chines, as well
Unfiles,
as Net, Organdie and Pace Dresses.
Tucks and gathers disposed to greatest advantage
for girlish figures. Priced from $10 to $125 each.

h,

pieces

Semi-Dres-

Special Showing of Dainty Dresses

$10 to $35

First Floor.
"Superbe" voiles, white, grounds with woven
colored stripes; new and very desirable, for
10c.
waists and dresses, the. yard
"Punjab'' percales, light nnd dark grounds, neat
designs and stripes: Indanthroiie colors, tlv
!"
yard
ew stylos of Madras just arrived, suitable
tor house, dresses, waists and skirts, the
-- "'
yard
While stripe voiles for waists and dresses, beau12.10,
:15c
ami 50c
tiful and good, the yard
the
Embroidered voiles for waists,
s,rH'
yard
Our best (nuility Imperial brand shrunk lonp-clot-

tt
?

Easter Suits

d

That note of difference that much sought after element in outer garmentsis
s
Tailored, Silks,
Tailored Models,
pre eminently present in this collection.
Silk and Serge, Cms de Iondic, bailie Silk, Silk and Gabardine Combinations and
Fancv Xoveltv Checks. Suits for everv occasion.

ft

I

-

Uewitchingly smart. Not the ordinary suits that you usually buy at these prices, no
not by any mariner of means, but suits with individuality and dash that characterizes
them as the product of high class makers, livery favored material and embracing every
good spring novelty and staple shade. Select from a wide assortment Monday.

New Washable Materials of
Particular Interest

tt

Gabar-

at $29.50, $35.00, $39.50 and up

?
?

'

x

The Most Recent Novelties $
In sleeveless (iulmpcs and Vestees, made ot
sheer organdies, nets, chiffons, Swisses and
Georgette crepes.
KPFKUNO by tho yard, In a largo variety
of Georgette Crepe, Net and race, priced at
25o up to 2.50 yard.

Lovely New Metal Laces
.lust

a new line of these popular
and linmilngH In gold, silver uid gold
and grey metal, suitable for evening gowns,
etc.
Priced, the yard
50c and up
received

Quality Considered You Never Pay More at "The Economist"

t9

.

. . -

-
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SANTA

FE

SO

Ell

tvvigs

a reddish brown, and by grease-woo- d
almost silvery in its paleness,
la the background rises the majestic
Sangre de Cristo range, with flecks
of snow on the clear blue flanks.
Altogether, in composition, In color,
atmosphere and light, it ia a picture
that attracts and appeals. To most
visitors, even more attractive, is the
Picture that hangs to the right ot it
the historic reception room of the
Palate of the Governors, It is a
Kroup of adobe houses set in a field
of snow hedged
about and yet, giv-'"- S
the impression of the vastness of
the open spaces. The little hacienda,
I" the lap of the mountains and
the spirit of peace appears to brood
over it.
No less pleasing are the
other two snowseapes, giving Intimate
glimpses of (he older portions of the
dy of the Holy Faith. In the fifth
canvass, the Santa Fe river lias burst
its winter bonds and is churning into
white foam the surplus waters that

Tuberculosis" Is Stubborn
nd

One-of-a-Kin-

Materials in the New Suits are:

Priced at $16.50, $19.50, $21.50 and $25.00

th

T

f

Let Us Show You Why the New Economist Suits for Women and Misses Are So Wonderful

These are exceptional coats; exceptional for their beauty, exceptional for their
No
utility and truly marvelous for their value. Widest variety of any season.
sees
when
she
wraps
exquisite
fabrics
of
will
the
occasional
need
regret
woman
and charming colors offered in the new street, motor and sport coat. Only the fincombinations, showing the
est serges, wool velours, liolivias, fancy
Also a good many of the iopular coverts. Modes that
new plaids atid mixtures.
are wholly apart from the commonplace.

?

V

Easter Sunday Is Nov) Only Two Weeks Off
Easter Buying Time Is Here: Wonderful Assortment At The Economist

Spring Coats of Smartness:

T

tT

Till Sea -- on llui drought Another llibhou Craic.
Monday's sale assortment will include Ribbons of nil styles, designs, colors nnd t
suitable for millinery, girdles, trimming
drosses, capes, cloaks,
A splendid opportunity to secure some
very ruro bargains.
llrodoiis Beautiful designs, light and dark colorings, solid edges,
5 to 7 Inches wide; special
,
8.1c
lH'tMlcns and Plain Taffeta
The Ihesdens are till light shades: the
Taffeta are In 'light and dark colors. Including black, pink, bins,
IiihIh, lavemlcr, brown, Alice und Nile, 5 n. wide; special ..."lie

Parcels Post
We Sell H'ha

ij

Ribbon Sale

Given

pair.

$2.00

THREE

Free

and checks, etc., are all here in all colors for your approval
Boot Silk

9, 1916.

Mail Orders

going round; fancy garter tops, plaids

up or down; stripes
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the
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ters, Misses I.uree and Virginia Knight
of Kl Paso, formerly of Santa Fe, will
upend June, July and August in Santa
l'e for the summer school events.
Mr. Knight' will also spend his vacation here during June.
Mrs. Ilupert Asplund and daughter
Caroline,
left for the east on Friday
ASSF-H
ASH
MMUKTIKS
tfUT.S.
morning
and will bo gone all summer.
entertained
Mrs. James A. French
Mrs. Asplund will attend the biennial
the Tuesday Kvening club, theI out- meeting of the National Federation
Robert
being
Mrs.
guests
side
of Women's clubs.
Mrs. Kate F. Hall, nnd Mrs.
The following already have anPaul Hall. The prizes were awarded nounced
thfir Intention of coming to
Mrs. A. S. Kenehan and Mrs. Paul
Santa Fe for the Archaeological sumHall.
Miss Frances G. DavenMrs. Arthur C. Jaffa, was hostess mer school: Woodward
building, Washto the Thirteen club. The guests In port, 1H0
D. C: Miss Frances Foster.
addition to the club members were: ington
Kl
avenue,
Paso; Minor
Carlos Creamer, .Mrs. James 70S Mesa
JjRtham. Columbia university,
A. French, Mrs. C. U. Mardorf, .and White York;
Mrs. Walter C.
New
Ir. anduniversity,
Mrs. M. U Burrows.
ProviTlronson, Prown
Mrs.
with
Friday
nut
club
The
dence. II. I.; Mrs. Conway KVans, IB"
'Howell Earnest, the extra guests be- Oakland avenue.
Pasadena. Callf.;:
ing Mrs. Guy Turley, Mrs. James I.. Mrs. Alice U. U Furguson, 23:10 Cal-- .
Peligman, Mrs. M. U F.urrows. Mrs. Ifornlu
Washington,
P. C;
street,
A. H. Kenehan, Mrs. L. K. CJilifttt. Mrs. Alice Mav Sinclair, 111 South Flower
Friedman.
Hnrrv Howman, and Miss
Miss Augusta
street, l.os Angeles:
Tba 'prize was won by Mrs. Guy nuerkin and party 0f two, 1234 BroadTurley.
way, yuincy. Ill-- : Mltm Helen Free-lanThe Wednesday Kvenlnff Card club
2711 Virginia street, Berkeley,
met wilh Mrs. Junius W. Johnson,
Calif.; lr. K. C. Haylor, Uerlin, Pa.;
the guests being Judge and Mrs.An-K. Miss Hattie Malam, Ptsbee, Ariz.; Miss
K. Wright. Mr. and Jlrs. Frank
Margaret Watson, Blloxi. Miss,; Miss
drews, Mr. - Andrews capturing the K C. Jeliffe, I'embroke Kust Oft, liryn
score.
prize for the highest
Mowr, Pa.; Charles F. Carter, 2SD
The Presbyterian choir wasbyenter- South Main street, Waterbury, Conn.;
Mr.
evening
Tuesday
on.
tained
Cristine Myrlck. 151 Mowdoin Mrcet,
Eoeckner and the Misses boeckner at Springfield, Mass.; Dr. Oscar 11.
their new home on Fast Palace
University of Oklahoma, Noravenue.
man,
okla.
Mrs.
Tile Saturday club met w'lth
.Mrs. N. TJ. Laughlin has returned
James U Heligroan, the extra guests
home from a visit with her daughter,
Mrs.
und
being Mrs. Uurton L. Greene
Mrs. Kiuory Marshall at Globe. Ariz.
Miguel A. Otero.
Miss Alice' Atkinson has returned
the
of
Friendship
class
The
from a visit with her nephew,
Sunday school will meet with home
Xoycs Weltmer and Mrs. Noyes Welt-nie3 2.
April
on
Fisher
Misses
the
at Phoenix. Ariz.
The Woman's Aid society .of the
Mrs. U A. Hughes and two sons
met with Mrs. have
Probvteriun churchFriday'
returned from a visit with relaafternoon.
T Z Winter on
at Palo Alto, Cal. Miss Mary
tives
and
installed
were
The new officers
Hughes will remain at l'alo
arrangements were made for a musi-cal- e Christine
Alto until the closevf school.
on
Walter
Mrs,
of
home
at the
rast Palace avenue on the evening
WO.MAAS flXtl MFJET1XG.
of April 12.
The Woman's club meeting was held
in the reception room Instead of the
COMIXG AXD GOrXG.
assembly room of the Old Palace on
Sirs. Percy F. Knight and daugh

the mountains are pouring into it
The restlessness of the stream Is
poetically interpreted and verses from
Tennyson's "tlrook," are inevitably
called to mind as one gazes upon the
charming picture.
S.

n,

Jae-obso- n,

Pres-b'vteri-

r,

Tuesday afternoon. Dr. K. I!. Hod-din- g
addressed the club On "Teaching
People How to Dive," and declared
that publicity is the greatest aid that
the physicians can command to spread
the gospel of good health.
The Fifteen club will meet on Friday afternoon with Mrs. N. H.
Laughlin.
MAll OF 1.IONOH.
Miss Jouelt Fall, daughter of United
States Senator and Mrs. Albert H,
Fall, has been chosen maid of honor
bv Miss Olive Davis, who will be the
Duchess of Kl Paso ut the San Jacinto
Fiesta nt San Antonio, Texas, which
will culminate at the Alamo.

told that tho supply of French taffetas is sadly limited, that, news Is
not so alarming ns it would have been
a few years ao, for American silk
factories am turning out very creditable, things In taffetas now are Indeed turning out a good deal of the
taffeta that is helntf bought tin an Imported article. The pussy willow type
of taffeta 1st an American product,
too, and the newer soiree,
American looms havo Woven some
delightful silks of the radium sort,
also some brocades that are well
ahead of any previous achievements,

HM!M OF I'UK Ad! SliUlT.
The flounced skirts are charming in
whether two, throe or live
thin hla'-kTin; pooit hoi sk.
tiered or composed of many rows of
Hope went by a.nd Peace went by
Utile
A rival of tbeso modIn,
rufflis.
And would not enter
Youth went by and Health went by els is the pelal pointed skirte which,
at first plain edged, now often has
And love that Is their kin.
Ita points outlined with a narrow frill,
sometimes plaited, sometimes gathThose within the. house shed (ears
ered. A charming version of this Idea
On their hitter bread.
At first
Some were olj und some were mad, was sen a few days ago.
sight it seemed to be composed of
And some were sick
haphazard points and frills, but there
(Iray Death saw the wretched house was really a definite scheme In the
arrangement. There were three tulle
And even he passed by
skirts, one over the other, cut into
"They hove never lived,'' be suld,
different shapes, the two top ones
"They can wait to die."
edged with ruffles. Their placing was
very clever, arid the dainty widening
MVFJ,V MATFJU.W.S.
In spite of tho predictions of the st the hips was insured by a bit of
shopkeeper last year that summer haircloth oiin braid it Is now culled
which was placed under the tulle.
materials, particularly In the colored
The i ape collar seems to bo a necstuffs, would be very senrco this year, essary
of tho bustle,
the fiuuntlty of materials of this sort and the nei'iinipanlment
hoop, tho balayouse, and rufnow on display seems unllmltvd. Veli,f
appear to
ago
fles
three decades
vet and fur have faded out of the
shops and light lines and summer have come to stay.
stuffs have taken their places nnd
so mi-- nit.UKAKs i ni:i;ss.
once more the cry of "Wolf, wolf,"
The revivul of hoops und bustles
anent attractive materials, seems to
I.ast year, seems to be looming not In- the far
have been unjustified.
distance, but very near. We all say
when iu the face of seemingly insunot going to weur hoops,
perable obstacles Imported materials now we are
wo have bustles, but the fash-Io- n
maintained their record, every one r.or will
caterers, if they urn so minded,
VeP,
said: "Walt, until next year."
again foreign will bring tin ni iu by slow degrees,
we have waited and
looms, in spite of tremendous odds and in a luimion that we do not realagainst them, have sent us beautiful ize Just ut first.
It was a clever man who said that
things.
Taffetas are, as the salesmen tell us, "It was only small minds that had
"going strong," and though we are the vice of consistency,' and it often.

happens that what we oppose most today we turn a smiling face on tomorrow.
Pantalettes are one of tho
things that we were Wont to taboo,
but they havo coino In because they
ure convenient and warm when made
In velvet, silk, etc., and edged with
fur; they uro good substitutes
this
Huswinter weather for petticoats.
they
tles havrt also altered their form;
are not hard and unyielding as of
yore, twit they are simply drapery.

nnd though they nuiy revive the Grecian bend of old dus, they havo not
done so yet, coming father under the
category of Watteau drapery.
TIM Mi Y TlltS.
Wood alcohol will tnko vaseline
Mains from wash goods. Foak them1 a
few minutes Iu tho aluobol.
Brown and white rolls are always
appreciated for Htindwlches, especially, when men nre going to eat thcn

vKfeSr

d.

GET AN

"Exfbe" Starting Battery
AND ASSURE

YOURSELF

OF A RIGHT START

AT THE RIGHT TIMIi

"EXh5C" Batterle nre strong rfnd sturdy. Nearly
are now in service to tho entire satisfaction of
their owners. A good plan is to Jet us inspect your
battery at regular intervals. We muke no charge for
this eervlre. If anything is wrong, we are able to
detect and fix it before it has turned into an expensive
repair job. l et's get acquainted.
300,000

-

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN RELIABLE

It.

STORAGE

BATTERY

Auto Service Station
IMSTKIM'TOKS

IS.

KUHl, Prop.

118

SERVICE

V:ST.CUTRAIi

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR

(? Attract
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
O
Ten years aRo the University of Illinois kicatcd at l?rli.;uia anl Cliauipaijjii and had an ciiiullinnit ui less than
one thousand students today the enrollment is over six thousand.
in 1916. 31.280 (not including

the poptilalion of Urbana and Champaign was about ten thousand
student body), a gain in ten years of over 3X) kv cent.
In 1906" choice buildiiiL' lots in
sHlitur ;,( fr.Hll $1,800 to $2,500

CliaiimaiL--

.

in 1916 same lots are

were (itioted at from $200 to $300 a lot

IKT lot.

What will

In 1916 the enrollment of students at the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque is 200

k in 1920?

-

,

In 1916 the population of L'liivtTMly Heights is alwut 10
fn 1916 choice
be in 1920?

A

EASIER SUIT IS

I

ly

FOREMOST IN

tended for tnlihlhif. nre often made
over ff umlatlon
llpn of taffeta, und
luive taffeta bodice, ioIliir. cuflH
biiiidH
and
of taffeta or
k.
lilax
In trim the Hklrt.- -. iin, hlnck velvet
rlhhoiiH h nd n touch of
to the dainty Hhec r cot tuns moillMh
thin Hca.ion.
d
The taffetn bodice, nuch iih
here, may be worn with any
drcHK,
HiiKcrle
if made dctachiible;
hey Held a flniHh, pnrlb ulurly pleag-ln- ,
nuiklnsr the kIiiiuIh dreen appl'o-iilaf- e
for any occasion.
Klou-- o.
'Mir Slip-o- n
The new "loiiK-Hne- "
lioiues Home
of them arc called; Chcrult HendM um
neciitlly',)ii'etty
an
one fonhioned of
handkerchief linen, lnude to nllp on
oyer tho hfd. with a draw holt to
Rather It In looaely nhoul tho walnt.
Many of theHe ulip-o- n
walKta are uiude
on klmofio linen, low In the neck und
wonderfully cnav und jmiccf nl in every
line Taffeta, mi tin. crepe, ileorKi'tle,
chiffon, and the t.'htnoHe and Japa-ne- o
mIIKh, ale helnu ukoiI for thesu
models, HH well iih the nuvidty cottoiiK
The Mtimmer Rlrl
aiii Hheer llnenn.
will appreciate their liai'tn and comfort. Thine, too, are ho Hlmplo that
they nmv he fanbloiied al homn with
no iiiIhkIvIiikh at ii
u ml what
Mild
for beciuulnir
effeetH
color coniblualloiiH they do afford!
m

I

M

li'iou maiiraNDfKi toK. oin jounu
New York. April
Perhups the
thliitr about tli
lnci f ihi InnllriK
sprjmr,

is their seeiiilntt
fashions tli l.i
AlthutiKl) a inflii rimio
dmplHty,
frilly
tut fussy than for n season
iwci l.Mi'k, this diiliity Itttln lingerie
it
frock ftom J (ii it y, anil Unit summer
iifii'i'tiumi dress of striped i hlffon ntiii
"TrV'i--i.."tirm the Mulson Agnes, looty,
us I'm- - ( i i i t v inniinciiulim bow nnd
rprend out the voluminous skirts before you, lis If l would be the easiest
thins; In Hip wol d to turn thriii out
Why, th Kklrl In rtiTcly
ut Iwiiic,
it iloublo flminod of cmhroldi'i't'd lm-tli. on a taffctit foiiiidiiiuni, tind tin
Hhcvi Ii xm tiilfi'ta l)odlrc In, woll, JliHt
a htlli- - tnrrcla hodliu which could hn
innilo from Hint atrip of liluc, lilnk, or
i hiiriKi Hhlf tuffi In ,.ft from thn frock
of otlo r iIiivk, The full MrnlKht dklrt
on Miioih'r frock In iniido from three
rlnilKtit li'UKlhit withered Ml tllM top,
the fuliM'fs evenly illHlrlliutcd, and
I i

Sunday Services
at the Churches

Mm
mi

if

Kir.

."

tin will Hpeak.

in. Dr. W. M. Mar-

Mr.

J. .SjiauldluK

I".

lll hIiik at the moriiliiK hour, and
Mini Helen Thiirman in the evening.

riiiiMhcd ut th( lioltom with h (jiiIIIIiib
of III,. Ktimc Hlk. The iuff nlcevoM
Mie rimilnt ond pretty, very Unllity und

Sunday

liool nt 9:45 a. in.
Sunbeam baud at " .30 p. in.
.lunior It. Y. P. V- at fi p .m.
Senior It. Y. I. V. ut Ii::i0 p. m.
MlnMlon Htinday
Hchool, Seventh
Hlrcct and Mountain Koad, 3 p. tn.

Ji.ullifu).

lmiist,

m

rioiincln

4X(

uinl Tnrfcln.
I M M U TLATi :
i ;iTK)
( III lit II.
,,,
(,
Sodality mas:i, 7 II. Ill,
and nulls, whether for Hport
Ii
niiiKS, H:'i
n. in.
it
p'lipoM. K or the rceiilatlou
tailored
IMkIi mass and sermon, In a
use, Itcer cIiiium lo the
u
notion
l,
III)
levelling sci Ice,
p. in.
novel , i,M! fclt. The en) Is faHhloncd
of n new waxed hIIK, which greatly!
MCNTitAii
i:m i: Mirriioiusr.
leainer eHpecbllly ut a dN.
,, ,N
Next to biKh school.
,i,U (
lance; It
eonibllied
ltr .1 I '. .tones, inihlor.
wlih n Hklrt of dark blue gabai'dine,
I lent ne
Hoddcy, Sunday M'hool
Pa.liiln kIiomm a coat or cover! for
afternoou wear, Iriiuin. ,j with
dark
blue patent leather, but, except for
J I.. Mrencincii, lopworth League
niotorlnt? and mich use, leather in not president.
to be reckoned with to any extent.
Miss Alhne Hixlcr, orgntiit.
Now and then nil odd leather
Sunday mcIiooI at H.t.'i a .in.
ytnr
Inolif
Is
appliinc( to a bund bH:r, or trims
Fpwnrth League at fi.Sfl p in.
Hi m
popular MH ever,
a sport hat effectively.
I'leiichlng by the pastor at 11 H, in,
l,nl f,.r most
i
In mild
Him we may have other
purposes,
n:,iin has super-wile- nud 7:4.1 p. in. Special music by tho
our troljule n ilvelng It Inter on. Ait
choir at both the morning und eventtractive i onililniiliotiK of tnffcta and
ing sei b e.
laffelii nud Wah I hIiiIcm.
ei iRr, and faille und Kerne sue keen
A t.ietiy notion In
ju many of the new niilti for Uaater.
the new Hummer
(
nt ii.
frocks Is the much of taffeta or other
An effective null of CheriHC Ih
Ilnndolph Cook, minister.
of in i itd dark blue covert. At
lte.Midi nee,
i:mi
South ltroadway;
l,h. ones JKK5 nnd 17,S.
Die minister will occupv
bis pul
pit at
a. in. and s p.m. Special
music..
At the morning service Mis,
llormel will hIiih "Pace to Face."
Sunday m bool nt t 4 j a. in.
I'liristiiin Kndeiivor at 7 p. m.
In

the
late

.

.,

,

,

,.,.

I

-

First National Bank Bldg. Phone 899

xty
KUI(i.

.VI

ht

nt

star-shape-

:

"Ite-llyio-

Will ard

n

Corner Coal and Proadway.
A
Toolhuker, nilnlMter. Jlcsldetice
EV.Wf.KI-K'Al- i
1. 1 TUI-:nOS South ICdlth
street.
nuiuii.
Sunday hcIiooI, 9:30 h.
Services are held In the Library,
worxhip at II a. in. und
comer of lidith street und Central
7:8li p. in. MomfiiK theme, "The
Thought. KveniiiK,
"Thu
Carl Schmidt, pawtor. Hesiidence Bit
Well of UlcHHlriK."
."'
Y. P. H. C. K., B:3II p. m.
South Wultcr street. Phone 1!047,
Sunday nchool, 10 n. m,
licrman BPivlces, 11 a. m.
Hit ST IMU'XBYTKKIAX CIUIUH. b'tiKllnh
hcvh'Pu asm conducted
llov. HiiKh A., Cooler, riHlor,.
first and ihird Sunday of the
Corner Fifth and Silver '
liermun
ScrvlccH at 11 a. irtv ifyd 7:4." p. ir). mnjitli In the evening,
every Htindity morning.
At the niorninp Herjive; will be the

Simple Enough
It isn't hard to get the most out of
your storage battery if you rive it
proper attention. Come in and learn

e,

now.

f

ev-pf- y,

eer-vh'-

McCLOSKEY AUTO CO.
4tt V(( Copper.

Free inMpectiorCtif 'any battery

atany timi

OUR SURRENDER
of THE PACIFIC
By CARL CROW

,

How the Wave of American Supremacy
Swept Across the Pacific, Touched the
Shores of Asia and Receded.

d

iiitisriw m

nitoitv

il

I

1

BAD COLD? TAKE

'DUETS

FOR

1

DAVID

CIIIUVI'IW
lAt'H StKTIiTY.
I'hrlstlun science services are held
the Woman's club 1'irHdlnn, tit 2
West Cold s venue, eveiy Sunday
inorulmt ut ) o'clock.
SCI

BOWELS TONIGHT

and Bowels and Clear
Your Head.

;

Uo Headache, Sour Stomach,!
Bad Cold or Constipation
by Morning,

ROBERT

i:,.pi;h

Get a
OiUIh

box.

whMliir

the boa J or ny
iunk!y oer- oii,e by urgtritj the
to action
linij keeping the Voels free of pois-on
Take CaniBtrets to night ami
u'
x1ll
kc up with
and!
der heHd
(Tone,
our cidj will b
t'ascurets
work while you sleep, they cleanse
ond regulate the toiiiMch, remove the
our, undigested food ud foul
take the tces bile from the liver
rid carry off the conti puled wte
mailer and poison from the bowel.
Heinember the quickest way to get
CaeeareU
rid of colds Is one or
t night to cleanse the system, (let n
Minple Taffeta IVikI.
box at any drug-- store. Iion't
forget the children. They relish IhU tol It uu the dresa of basilic, wilts
Tlie colored ba
Candy Cathartic and t la often all crepe, or
that is needed to drive a cold from tint flouneinKK. orsandios, and silk"
their little externa.
j - . emUruMaivU tic pea aud vulle, not iut

part nf the

t'o(i-a-

in

re

l,r

I1HST
'

i

I

or,-"nd-

I

Ml TIKUIIST

W. H. BULL
LOUIS ROGERS

RITCHIE

APRIL SUNSET

si.iih vs.

n.-U-

1

to

t

WELLES

CAHILL

And Others in the

'niversitv Wepor service will
Ivvill be held at liode.v hull at 4 o'clock
thi afternoon, the Hcv. Mr. Jones.
pant or of tho Central AveIin'oiiim
nue Methodist
church. beinir the
.speaker. Spe il music. IncludliiK a
solo by Mrs. lloword will be rendered.
All are tin .
Tin

ARTHUR

GEORGE STERLING

f

;

HOUGH

WALTER V. WOEHLKE

Sunday school nt i 4 o'clock.
Wednesday evening nieetinsa al S
o'clock.
HeHiling room open daily except
Sunday
and holldavs from " to 6
p. m. in room is N. T Armljo bulld-in- n
A free cuculalliiMt librnry
all the works of Mary linker
l'Mnly nd other ituthorlzed Christian
Science literature is maintained In
connection with the reading room.
The public Is cordially invited to attend the Sunday services, the Wednesday evrniiij; meetings uud to visit the
reading nmni,

They'ie Fine! Liven Your Liver;

ELIZABETH IRONS FOLSOM
CLYDE L. MORRIS
C S. PRICE

STARR JORDAN

EMERSON

In

l.TIs(Xll'AI,

on'iuii.
Lead avenue

Corner of
and South)
Third street.
Charles I'scur Peckuian. pastor.
MihS Pdlth (Jol by, deaconess. Hulph
i

Smith, soloist.
Thin ,i,iv l.cLiiin a tvvo weeks evan-- l
UeliMlc mcetiHK under the leadership
of the pastor.
i!li service each nlKht
.........
U,
av,.u... O.. .,i ,,
W....I
Tl...
.11
llll. Ill, ll .lirillv
at 11 will lie "The Practise of Pro- fanny." Kvenlns
subleit at 7:10(
"Time and Kternity." Mr. Smith will
sin in the iiinmlna. In the evening
there will,. I a ,4uet y Mr. Smith

I

U

er than utronuly contraming In color,
VYOItTll
and Minn TVarl Toinpklna, a nolo by reception of new memlierH. The quarand tied in flat hows at one side.
ff. N. VV. Itennlntr, und a Helectltm terly comniunkm will be oliHerved.
by the (horun choir.
Sunday wchool meets at 9:4 5 a. m,
tiranges and bananas mako an
miliid
Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.
'hrlHtian Endeavor, at. 6:45 p. in,
with lettuce hearts,
Kpworth Leumia at 6:30 p. tn.
MiikIc nolo, "The, Ninety and Nine' chopped nuts and French dressing1.
j
WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
Mrs. Tlrndford.
Pocket handkerchiefs and laces can
Splcn-dor- ,
Tliy
(Doric
over
of
by
Anthem,
"The
soakinK Ihem
he whitened
IA TIIST. I" U IAS KVAMil'XK'Ah
Lord," hv the chorUH choir.
night in a balh of carbolic noap.
Dandruff causes a feverish Irritai:iaN.
A cordial invitation to the public.
tion of the scalp, tho hair roots shrink,
Silver nnd Sixth.
TIPS.
TIHIXY
loosen and then the hair comes out
Kd ward I'. Schuclcr, I'nstor.
In siiort hats of the finer type a fast. To stop falling hair at once and
sr. joiix's cm it:ii.
Sermon theme kt II a. m "The
consisting
trimming,
rid the scalp of everv particle of danKvcning. 7:30,
New CoiTtinandment."
tailored style of
Uev. K, N. Bullock, rector.
bottle of Dandcr-In- e
of ribbon folds flatly laid against the druff, get a
"The I'pliftr-- Huvlmir,",
I'lfth Sunday in Ix'tit.
hows, is gend
at any drug store, pour a little in
Sunday mhool at 9:43 a .m.
hat nnd flat
Holy conimunlon, 7 a. rn.
erally the exact color and shade of your hand and rub well into the scalp.
Junior V, K. at 3 p. rn.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. ni,
hat. In some cases the crown After a few applications all dandruff
llndeavor at fi:3n p. m.
Senior
Mornintt prayer ut 11 a. in., gprmon the
is swathed with wide wrinkled bands disappears and the hair stops cotninu
Topic, "What, My Denomination
theme. "The Fnndanientals, Ufo." of
twol'aeed satin ribbon, softly rath- - out.
of Hi Young' people."
Kveninv prayer nt 7:110 o'clock.
I.enten nervlc WednoHdny evening Sermon theme, "Halfway men."
at 7 ITi o'clock. A cprilinl welcome
I.enten KcrviceH, daily nt 4:30 p. m.
,;
to all net vices.
I.enten lecture ThutKilav evening at
S o'clock
Dr. J. D. Clark, I'. X. M
att my
' Ali
I I KST C iii1tl-'XiATIwill make the uddresM. Subject,
( III ItCH.
und Scieme."

V

1

fimh-lini-

-7

What will they
- V L

HAITI ST t III IU II.
Tuylor, PiiKtor.
Torncr riiondway nnd 1end Bvnne.
PurnonuKU, 30ti riuuth Wultor. Phone
At 7::i0 p

l('il

a lot

O. T.

Preaching al II a. m. by the pastor,
"The lliblo and H.iptlHt

M

,

MUST

Miibjecl,

Soiitc, lluffi ta and lnlllo.
Thche tliren niiitcriulM nre tho liwid-i't- n
iikiiIii thlH HirliiK, with hero und
tluro u iiiulnt revlMil; fur IiinIiukc,
nt a r.i i tit fiinhlou chow, inert! it- Velired ll MIOHt Uttl'ln:HVe C(intuilll,
Ihlre-pleeHint of JireeolI'M, levlviliflt
);; n !
fliiniiue. V,'!:; :V.vr
'"H"!!
in. mi In. In aliiin HiAt . t i ml no will
Ji vim I'e inoilihli Hum Million, or lo(,
in ii iiicntion
It Ik riiiuored that
nro mo murro on the other Hide
m
of tin.
ean i lil n 5 cur, tint ninny un
old fahrle In lielnit hroiiKht out from
Its ulmoKt foriiitti n renting ilm e nud
fitcliLi'ii'd Into u HprliiK or cummer
1'onliinie,
;tniiilno w iih a imrtii iiliu ly
urn inf o lory Mimmcr falu li', cool, Uur-n- l
lii an
tioft. It would not eoinr ut
nil aiiiii
were It to he rcvlMid this

1920?

.

3-5-

&A

.

IIIuh-Hale-

Scrfte, Tafcta or Faille Are
favored Materials; Simplicity the Dominant Note in
Spring Fashions,

it be in

Heights are quoted at from $50 to $200

University Heights Development Co., Owners. Office, Rooms

VM.I..(,K OF KKFINEMKXT.

ii
illHtunce It latiuot he told from
nerife; and of eonme, for the nport
Kiilt, tweed In
ery jiopular. A
umart hiiII, mado by ,niivln,
Is a llKht gray tweel trimmed with
French hluc broadcloth. There In very
little of the leather, Introduced earlier

building lots in University

What will

-

.

r
it'

NOW ON SALE
FIFTEEN CENTS
i

TAKE A LOOK AT THE COVER DESIGN.

IT'S WORTH THE MONEY ALONE.'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

111

15

SLOW

PROM
Between

Nnootiations

many and
for Closer

MIPS PEOPLE

MAKING

Austria-Hunga-

Get

All

March

,

SECURE AUTOS

the Big Factories Are Included in the Guaranty List
Scheme to Aid Prospective
Buyers,

Vegetable soup is an excellent Introduction to a dinner and will be appreciated if made according to the
reoipp given below. , Vol au vent of
fish Is a. delirious way of preparing
any left-ovsea Tood. Young carrots
and turnips are suggested i vegetable,
snlsd is minimal.
Vegetable soup
Vol au Vent of Fish
Turnips
Carrots
. Cheese
Kggplant Salad
Crackers
Orange I'.read Pudding

24.

Germany and
w illations between
for a closer political
" j
union are proceeding
" 1 ecnil
tv-raconferences
slowly.
l

hi,i In Berlin, Vienna,
been
hi,vo ....,
ana
Munich
.....t...
llNLH'il.
hut "u definite resul,s have
pra(?u

TtanTSnly .hat these countries

for one hour. Add two ' tublespoon-ful- s
of rice, let it cook thoroughly aid

serve.

FIVE

Fish KUHiigWlake the finli nd re'
move 'all Imnes and skin, mix It with
tho white sauce, cream and seasoning, and warm through In n saucepan
before pulling it In the vol an vent.
....

,

Oo

(iarruU and Tiirnipn,
not serve currots so hard und

raw that It Would make, a horse hunVol An Vent or I'Wi.
them Voting carrots
Ono pound puff pastry, cold cooked gry to loolt'-Rare
delicious se ned whole. Uoil them
Osli. white sauce, a Utile cream, seasuited
wtftur
in
and then drop them
soning,
v.
f
Itoll out th piuftry
inch in u saucepan with a lump of but-t"papper.
some
suit and a pinch
thick. Cut out a round about seven
of brown Htigur, and saute them for
inches in diameter and cut half-wathrough the center with a cutter two a. few minutes before serving: Turnips should be treated In the same
Inches smaller. Uoll the remainder way.
snie people prefer to do withof the pastry
inch thick'
and cut it In a round about six inches out the sugar, but If the taste of It Is
In diameter.
Ijiy both pieces on the almiwt Imperceptible it seems to bring
baklng'shectpln
a piece of oiled pa- out the flavor of the vegetable.
per ' about five Inches in depth
Kggplant salad. ,
around the' larger pastry, to keep It In
shape. Hake in tt hot oven for thirty
Put In the oven one egsplunt, five
to forty-fiv- e
About fifteen linen' poppers and two tomatoes. You
minutes.
minutes before removing it from the will bake the tomatoes-firstthen the
oven brush over the top with a little peppers, and the eggplant last. Gradegg. When done, remove the cenually sktn, RTiiln and drain off the
ter, and fill with ithe fish mixture. ubovo vegetables. Use a silver knife.
Place the small round on the top, re-- , Arrange in a dish,
On a moderate
heat- - and serve.
fire in .a half cupful of olive oil fry
i

f,

one-hal-

y

Pill four home atmosphere with exauisite lastine- fraimn
-

ED. FINAUD'S LILAC

The rtcU French perfume, winner of highest international
wards. Each drop as sweet and fra.qTant as the living Litac
blossom. A celebrated connoisseur said : "I don't see how
you can e!

such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bottle" ami
remember each bottle contain 6 or.. it ii wonderful value
Try it
Ask your dler today for ED. PINAUD'S LILAC. For 2d ul't
w-- ;t
our Amrncan offices will tfnd nu
j...

a.,.

fABFUMERIE

ED. PINAUD, Dept M

ED. PKAUD BIdg., New York

one-quart-

Vegetable fSoup.
Peel and wash three large potatoes,
slice them, together with a head of
celery, one turnip, one large carrot
and some cabbage, or ft few Brussels
sprout. Put two- ounces of buttor
in ft frying pan, with a small Spanish
onion sliced and Rome chopped, purs-letjf t It brown, then add the VegeThe deferred payment plan recently
and fry together for fifteen
announced by thP Guaranty Securi- tables
minutes. Then put all Into a sauceties Corporation of New York is said pan with two
or more pints of water.
to be one of the greatest steps ever Season with pepper
and salt and .boll
tnkien toward facilitating the purchase of automobiles. Under the
terms of this new selling arrangement, purchasers of motor cars can
buy any one of nineteen different
makes of cars on a monthly payment

ry

anu
roimcai
Delayed
Economic Relations

.,

10

9, 1916.

SUNDAY,5 APRIL

Low Cost Dishes for . High Cost Days

PAYMENT PLAN

UNION

TEUTONIC

JOURNAL,

.Mixed

..

n small onion cut into small pieces
and hair a cupful of olives stoned anil
cut Into pieces. When the onion
Is
slightly brown add everything to the
dish.
pepper
to
Salt and
taste and
add two
of good wine
vinegar. To be eaten cold.

William

T. Thornton
was filed for
probate today. The first Will wms
years ago. A
d
made thirty-nin- e
will was made in 1914 at Guilds-lujaiMexico. In both all the prop,
irty 1m left to his wife who Is to
serve as administrator without bond.
The property Includes mines In Mexico, real estate In that country, as
14
Thornton Wilt
Hlnl.
Santa K April
The last will well as in California and New Mexico.
and testament (if former Governor
ttenMlt
f"m Joernal Want A4.
sec-on-

a,

s

busis.
but
The "Guaranty Plan" as it Is called
certain eonf lictlng interests, way
In the
can be applied In the purchase of
there art. kP. ial obstacles
a almost any car made in the United
Austria and Hungary havo
1...
corn-n- o
States. The list includes practically
common foreign policy and a
navy,
in
other
but
all of the well known mikes and Is
armv and
-i
Varlstates.
independent
made up of the following:
aro
I'ord,
especially
tariff
the
Overland, llulck, Studebaker, Dodge,
s mailers, and
arranged
from
be
to
Maxwell,
Keo, Chevrolet, Hupmo-biluuestiim. have
callCadillac,
Hudson, Chalmers,
time t time by means of what is
agreejoint
or
'AtisHlPlch"
Chandler, Paige, Jcffery, Kissell,
er! the
e,

ment

This is

Olds-mobil- e,

usually made for ten

Mitchell and Oakland.
With this array of cars to choos
from, the prospective buyer can select
his car, make his first payment When
it Is delivered and then make up the
balance in equal monthly payments.
There is no additional expense attached to the transaction other than
a small charge for Insurance and incidentals and a normal rate of six per
cent interest on the deferred payments.
According to officials of The Guar
anty Securities Corporation, automo- iiilo dealers throughout, the country
are enthusiastic over this Guaranty
plan. Jieports already have been re-- i
by them from
ceh'ed
numerous
sources, stating that sales have been,
consummated that for months were;
hanging fire.
The fact that the automobile has
beyond 1he luxury stage und;
is now looked upon as an every day
necessity, has influenced thousands of
people to take advantage of this easy
payment plan, who, under ordinary
conditions, probably would not buy
for another year or two.
It Is estimated that there are tens
of thousands of people who want and
can afford an automobile, but who
hold off from buying simply because,
they do not care to invest a lump
sum of money in a car. On the other
hand there is a vast, number of peo-- ;
pie who really need a cur for their,
family or business use but they figure that they cannot afford to cut
down their savings account by draw
ing out a big sum of money all at

and the present "Ausgleich"
at the end of IS 17. It has never
arrangement
been easy to renew this
Hungarieach time it expires, (is the
ans have always sought to wring
from
some new political concessions Hun-Kiry
Austria. One powerful party In
even demands the introduction
two
of a tariff barrier between the
halves of the monarchy, in order to
ex-nlr-

bolster up new industries.
To form a lasting commercial union
with Germany, Austria now demands
that the "Ausglelch" shall be made
years, hut
for a term of twenty-fiv- e
the Hungarians fear to tie themselves
stronger
up with their industrially
partner for so Inn a time. They ar-Bj- o
that it will keep open the present
between the
free customs relation

countries for too long a time, and

two

then, too, they will lose
unity of staining new
each decade.

the opportconcessions

official SloU'meiit.
It has been officially stated that the
pending negotiations for this extended term have been provisionally concluded, but on what material basis is
not mentioned. But it is only possible to conclude anything like a last-itiunion between the two great central European powers when the longAustria and
er "Aussleicli" between
Hungary has been definitely settled.
Another nnd very powerful technid
cal obstacle in the way of this
economic union is the adjustin
ment of the present depredation
currency.
Tiio Austrian
Austrian
only
crown is not
like the Gorman
mark, below its ordinary value In roIn neutral
tation to the standard
state, but it has also depreciated In
its relation to the mark.
So long as
this depreciation continues the
merchant would be able to buy
Austrian wares cheaply
while the
Austrian would be compelled to pay
dearly in the Orman market.
And
while this standard of values Varies,
an equitable commercial
traffic between the two empires continues Impossible and tariffs would be only i!
K

pro-jnte-

1

once.

Under the Guaranty plan practically
all of these obstacles are eliminated.
The easy terms or payment make it
possible for a man or woman to ovtn
and enjoy a car today, whereas if
they had to put off baying 'until the
full purchase price were paved, the
summer and. possibly the fall would
slip by before they had accumulated
the full amount.
Another point in favor of the Guaranty plan is the fact that every one or
Jufoi'v.
the nineteen cars that can be !Ught
Germany loaned Austria-Hungar- y
under the terms of thin agreement.
In 19M and inf, eight hundred milbear trade marks that are the most
lion marks ($200,000,000) to pay vapopular on
market and are bucked
rious
state obligat- up by the the
greatest organizations In
ions. Besides there were numerous
private loans, and it was hoped that the industry.
this would tend to restore the equilibrium between the two currencies. But CHALMERS GOING
it failed to do so. At the end of last
month the Austrian crown had deAFTER BIG BUSINESS
preciated so greatly that
for tOO
marks l.M.r.o crowns had to be paid,
IN SOUTH AMERICA
instead of the normal 11 7. SO crowns
in peace times.
As the first step in a systematic
lairing the recent visit of the Ger
man minlsie- - 0f finance, Dr. Uclffcr- - effort to build up an extensive foreign
trade, the Chalmers Motor company
in
icnna. a new
Is sending Thomas M. Klrker, well
loan was arranged when a
of German banks agreed to ad- - known export man, on a six months'
'.'nch
200
million tour through South America. Mr.
marks ffOO.OOo.000 for January and Klrker sailed the other day and will
Mrnary, nd additional sums later, devote most of his time to missionary
busincaa
"us sent up the value of the crown work among
mewhat, bin it still varies below IS mcn.
per cent of the
'In developing South American
rati In i,.ae.. llmra
Hut so long ns the standard of the trade, we are taking a page from the
"own in relation to the mark is not records of those German houses who
in South
rendered stable, und the new "Ausg-fic- ti operated so .successfully
between Austrian and Hungary America before tho war," says Hugh
is not perfected,
"If the American merall attempts to bring Chalmers.
no chant hopes to do business perman, "w n,:w central European
"oc.ii and economic union wilt be in ently in the various countries to tho
vain.
south of us, his representatives must
go to tho various buying centers, liva
among the people, study their needs,
IN MEMORY
learn their language and customs.
Tliordeiilinig, ilr,
"For that reason, 'we are instructprll , Jlfl.
ing Mr. Kirker to confine his efforts
rom ,hs world of
entirely to
sorrow your spirit on the present trip, friendly
nature.
work ot a
"us nown
T live in
is Just
the beautiful land of The American manufacturer
beginning to realize the unparalleled
Somewhere,
opportunities offered him In the way
' n trie mystery
of that
vast of
foreign trade. He should not make
oiocnown,
trying to secure im
Tbt b!,nlsh forever sorrow and care. the mistake of especially
in South
urn
oeze blows from the des- mediate sales,
America, but rather should devote nis
ert,
TI'l.
laying the foundation
made your bed of clay; efforts toward
ji.l"; l,orne
A few hunof future big business.
night
the
"Pon
winds
r.annot steal
dred dollars snent in missionary work
the pain away.
this time will bring thousands in
We W0uld not kefcI' at
return within the next few years.
you
Among
the important selling cen
,Vrld' that 0" hav
NV ' ran
to be visited by Mr. Klrker are:
ters
,nyollr soul from eyond ths r.io De Janeiro, Montevideo, Buenos
""'Wl.
Aires. Santiago. Chile. Lima. Panama.
Raek o this
body that yields to CHrtage.no, Caracas, Porto Rico aud
!'" and death
Havana, Cuba.
tier-maa-
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American stock c,ar.
Her glad, gala going springs from the terrific
speed of an engine that was.Jbuilt, .however, for
much more than mere car speed.
Great force unites with obedience. There a re
sparkle and response in this 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers
that you'll look for in vain in most cars with
high-spee- d

engines.

By. checking the awful kick of her motor down

to a point that corresponds to
speed, her engineers were able to give you instanand 18 miles of fervent flight for
taneous pick-nevery gallon of gas.
You save $150 to $200 per year in gasoline bills
and add many miles to the life of' your tires by
driving the 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers.
Her riding comfort' matches her economy of
performance and both spring from the same causes.
This is why: her heavy, hardened crankshaft is
p

m. Chalmers Will Enchant You
balanced to the weight of a hair; a perfect, balance
of power is required and delivered by each of her
six cylinders; and Anally all useless weight, pressure,
and friction have been removed from all reciprocating parts and bearing surfaces.
There is undreamed-o- f riding comfort in the
even, pleasant stream of might that flows at any
and every speed to her rear wheels.
One rejuvenating jaunt with your foot on the
accelerator of this ruly. spirited creature, and you'll
know why she has cast her spell over 740 American
cities.

Until you know how it feels to release the
delicious rush of power from a M00 r. p. m. engine,
you'll never know the delight of real motoring.
The performance of this engine gave me the
suprise of my life and I expected a lot from her.
She's' oiY like a lurre after every crossing stop
with never a sign of effort or hint of fret. She slips
She hits the
from speed to speed like a dream-car- .
hardest grade with the lightest heart. I know,
because I've put her to every conceivable test.
And what she'll do for me, shel'l do for you.
Touring Car or Roadster, $1050 Detroit.
.

Colors: Meteor blue, or Orit'ord maroon .with gold

THE HUDSON CARS

of

a short time
hrnncht it- lit 'I
known as the
suffer (rom , new model. This car.popular
Hudson
was the most
l"en,sand disorders of the lsix-4fl'Ks
ever produced, witnin one mouin me
m the South. overdemand broke all Hudson records.
Manv
.vf
after this date, the
bf !h"
hve found a way to Hut three months
motor, then
U8e ot Mayr'8 Wonder- - tests of the new super-si- x
tul Remedy
just discovered, showed that the end
as it nas been nan urmeu.
h"tettfi wiiid0,,e of th-'rme,y proves of the six
So the company immediately stopped
open models, losing
st..'Koui.IASTCRE. 82 Sain production onnearly
sales as a
your tr
"I took they assert during 5.0U0 months
rot:
?e".
of
the
I don't consequence
,h'rk 1 w I 1 laet PrmSeptember, October, November and
facility
neeemher. Kverv Hudson
devoted
rc.'t',Laredo, Texas, from that time on has been
..JlXDELl
.
v 3ust
It
finished my fifth to the production of t'ae super-six- finer,
bottle'
this
and passed was inevitable that with type
tr"nent
weriii Ui
sixe
Your Preparation better motor, that old
ha
wonderfully dur- - would become obsolete, so in absolute
v
justice to its patrons, the Hudson
treatment."
lIsAT'g w
producfive company at once stopped the and
Wrnianent rl'n ,erful K
for "tomach, liver tion of the old time model
H tm nlf',
turned all Its energy towntev.a' alM- - Kat aa much
out the new super-Si,r" after ..'0U like- - No "tore din-,- n ward! getting fortunately
was enabled
tomaC,?a.tlDf' Prure of gas In car which It
Gi on?
nd.around the heart to have ready for the 191J big taster
of yonr druggist now auto shows. The car has been a de,n try it
,f
on the market ba-M.Lf1n absolute narantee - cided favorite
moay will be r- east, and is gradually eaininff In poptarnba.
ularity out west.
.
.
"oso of Treatment.

of the 3400

of this energetic car has
The peppery pick-umotoring
put color and tang into popular-priceheforc.
that was never there
There's delight in every revolution of her engine and there are iVtOO revolutions per minute
every time the crankshaft attains its maximum
speed, which is the highest ever developed in an

.

SUPPLANTS

SUPER-SI- X

The Gala Goin
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Butler Auto Company
Distributors"
Corner Fifth and Copper
Albuquerque, N. M.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

AS INDETKNMtNT

over fi'nator William
Hut MIchlKun hiia no

NEWBPAPM

A

Wen Smith.
Hi'il

TRAINING

dclm-lo-

Mr. Ford In prcnldentlul tlinher. The
pHcifiHt Don Quixote wh
liilKKnlded

iilornlnd Journal

9, 1916.

THE "WHISKERED BIRD
M.
jr.

'.

tv. -

allied forth to get "Ihe bo.VM out of
the trenched Py fbi iKtman," by t)vj
xlmnlo expedient of Oftklnu them to
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
CO lay down their aims, would cut ;i
fTMkUlit atrance fitiuro In the White Houae.
t. A. VtACPHKllSdN
Pvbllahra'

SUNDAY, APRIL
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Spring Coldsl
Are the Worst

OF

PECOS VALLEY IS

br tb

Untr
KMlor

HiulooM
W. T. Mot'hEHIMT
.
. HoAl.UiTER...
K. I
A. H tfOtli,N
U. 1. TUX

MP
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MIchlRxn known Unit,
Why then wan I'ord endoraed,
Rdllur
Editor when lie was not a candidate?
The explanation Ilea In Michigan'
C. . AMtKHMOX,
desire to rebuke Senator b'mlth whii
tetttttle BalHine-- , taJoa-- , DL
baa been champing Ihe bit and puw-Inltn IUprmfitftt,
ftAUTH Bk MIMJOAN,
lh ulr In an effort to net thin
w lark.
M l'rh How,
country Into war with Mexico, or
ooood-elu- a
t th
Willi (iennany, or with England. Ho
Batm
pttttrio c4 iltiaquxrqu. ft.
odr Act haa been Hip not jieratHtent orltlo of
at Coagnm o March L
the fotelun policy of J'rfaldent Wil
lroulaUa than
tar
Lrvr MtsJoo.
Mexico hna been nia merit for
Ut .v
Tb onif paper la htr son.
aUxloo
T7 Ur la tb tmt.
nearly four year,
LHHCJUrTlON
IKK MS OF
Senator Smith wan a candidate for
malt, on month, l
Dllr br Mxrltr
the endorsement of the republican
MOT I CD TO HUBHCHIUKiRa'
At
of hi etate fur tho presidency.
AahnHbr I th Journal who writing tho
other extreme wait Ifetiry Ford.
!
U a n
a
lhir
cban4
4rt oiiut b auta to dv th old addrnw, Mr. Ford was not. a candidal and
"Tk Moral
Journal hu a bif hr clreu loathed Ihe thought that any one
xiru4 to any thr should augKrat his nanio for tho pit- ltlon rating than I
la hrw Muloo." Tb American
Ho was opposed to war In
Idencv,
Nwappr Directory.
any clrcuinatanre.
He la the exact
JOURNAL takee and DrlnU opposite of Fmllh.
alxty hour and thirty minium of
up
The people of MIcnlKan took
exclualve Aaaorlated 1'romt leased
No other Ford uh a full to tfmlth and told
wire anrvlce each, week.
newspaper pu HUhed In New Mexico
takea mora than twenty-fou- r
hour Huiltn what they thought of lilm by
It
of Aeaoclated Fre4 Mrvlca during voting for Ford, bis antithesis.
id week.
wus a ureal Joke a Joke on the war

BADLY
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They lead to catarrh and penu
monla. They weaken the entire
system and leave It unable to re.
sist me Biiuuen cnunges.
Thev
Illtprfero
t. anij
vnlm ill,.
"'he.iKin
your activity. Xegmfi
lessen
they soon become Hint dread di
ease Known as systemic catarrh
i 'on c
negiecc incm.
it's costly
as well as daugt-roiiA- .

DAMAGED

Wave Causes Loss of
Quarter of a Million Dollars;
Yield of Fruit Will Be Reduced at Least 50 per Cent

Cold
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PERUNA
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9,

Flfly-onyear ago Ihla nlnlli of
April (ieneral Robert Iv Lee aurrrn-dereat AppomattoxMors tlinn
21,0(10 confederate
lull down their
arm. They wit what remained of
the army of 65,000 Hint had defended
the Richmond-Petersburfortreis
camp through tho winter.
While Lungstrect faced eastward ti
repel tho pursucra, O onion thrtt morn.
In
d
k of the ninth lind attacked
In mi effort to open the wuy l
o

d

g

MellmdlsH I'lcaxtl With Meet.
Tjiu Wwriu V ti
Anril
The Methodist Kpiscopal ministers of
northern New Mexico held a district
convention nn Wednesday, Thursday
und Friday of this week and were so
pleased with the results that
they
have begun a movement lately lead
ing toward the formation of a snb-- l
district conference, which will meet!
one each year. A committee com-- i
Vegas;
posed of Cev. K. S. rum,
Rev. Ir. H. V. Mills, Katon, and Kev.
A. V. (lulner, C'luyton, was aporlnted i
to make the necessary arrangements.
A feature of Ihe convention was the
presentation of "Julius Caesar," a six-- j
reel drama, for tho entertainment of j

liarniiiollo haa a hi hemo fir
iimklii( himself a member of the supremo court on nn Issue of New Mex
ico for the orlglnul New Mexicans
not taking the Indian Into consideraH;
tion, however, pa tho aborlginee
will succeed ubotit the limit Vankees
are minkeling the green cneeso ol
the mouii as orlKlnul HmhurKcr.

MV

1

system iii
oxiiosure.
m ii ti jtrhuioi
cioiiiit; or ino liijuid
i eioua, loiinj n. ugamst colds
get vour digestion
ll In nnrtni
11

take caro of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering now
,...
oei: n ine rreatrni'nt ut im,,
Nalnithe helo iii,
tnrw oi r the catarrhal Inflamma-

I

-

HKltlll UeilJIIir Weil,
,
iiini lias boon licliiin
n

MUM

II

i

"Mf

I

years. Thousands of home
reiv on it. lor cougns, cold and
Indigestion. It's a good tonic for
tho weak, ua well.
The I'ciuiia Coiiipany,
( oluinlnts
Ohiu
for

4 4

I

V.nul

j
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i;(.l,lsll
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wont-war-

Lynch Imrif.
lint Oordon auecceded
in driving back Klurldan'H onvnlry only to dlacovor two corp. of federal lu- fiintry barring hlH further ndvaiic
The Army of .Northern Virginia whs
lrlunlly enveloped; lt JilMlory was
made, it lot decided.
Lee recogniz-

Have a box of Peruna Tablet.
or i
Tone your " "iu

freeze.

rior Smith.
Mr.

SI VKMtS AMI.

Will Safeguard You

,...C,L C.......NMNC. TO MO.NIN. JOU.N..J
Ituswell. N. Jf April 8. For the!
in five years and the third
firt time
time in seventeen years, the I'ecos;
valley apple crop was severely dam- aged by a cold w ave last night. Thej
loss is estimated at J,0,U0il, at least
half of the crop being wiped out.
A cold northeast wind started at T
o'clock und ran the temperature down
to freezing by midnight. Tempera-- ;
lures as low at 20 were recorded In
liecause1
spots and 2fi wu common,
of the length of the freeze, the low
temperatures and the high wind,
smudging In most instances did not
warm the atmosphere enough to save
the fruit.
The normal apple crop of the val-- :
ley is StiO.OUO boxes and growers fay
this output will be reduced at least
00 per cent as a result ot last night's

Tho quallly In jingllnh cliara' ler,
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In KtikIIhIi literature, In iCriRllnl) so
la! life, In ICncllsll politics, und even
In KiiKllfh diplomacy, which pecu-

liarly offends ull of the continental
peoples of Furope, whether fierimia
or French, Italian or riunMlun, la the
quality (lenomliinled its purllanlsm.
Naturally,
alnce purllanlsm has renfutility
ed the
of further endenvor
a
nnd proved hi Judgment by promptly dered tho F.nKllsh and the Scotch
peculiar people, It hits developed perapltululliKf.
culiar strength und charadei Istlc
Therti wild dllll a confederal unity
lit tht field, that of Johnston
In
A
more human niiiii than Martin
a noon to
North Carolina, hut it
can scarcely bn Imagined, and
Luther
surrender to Sherman. Tho end of
th confederacy rnay ho rcKiirded on l.ulherism is ubout n little puritan-b-ll- c
Ih Human
ijm
If
Catholicism.
having befallen with Hie surrender to
creed
of Oitlvtn had triumphed In
the
Lee.
his own country, tho French mluhl
Khelorle iliiH pa ii led tho "ene and have developed Home puritan tralUr
will do bd inn in lluien nioro. lieiierol
but falvlnlum, atrangely enougti,
(irsnl In hla "MoiiioIih" ling inlven it wrought itaelf to lilllinute condilslori
jlclureito,iio uceount. Tito peoplo Who
Scotmore thoroughly In Kngland

"7"Sire

I

Ik,- '-

I

t

.VvfUA.J

asi:
jStwBw

"ere the guestw of the Springer business men nt a banquet Thursday
evening.
Iniring the convention llev.
Ur. S. A. liright, district snperin'.eml-enl- .
was presented with a purse of
$130. a token of the appreciation
of
his people for hi? w ork in the cuu.se
or

THE MRYKRS CO., IXC.

(enrrnl Dislrlliutnrs
Albuquerque,

O
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Opportunity Funds

1

(inint
rather liitOtrnii,.
nt In flRurc, plain In fiuture, nnd
lii had no ifrikl manner. It wun t
of cHvullrr and puritan over

.e

Kiraln,

and
land thnn In (oinmunltleg like (lenev.i
it li I Holland in which the Calvanistlc
church was made the religion of tho

st ute,
by poult Ion, w as
Insular In mind and
character by the triumph of puiltan-Isruiltant.'Oii
over King Charles,.
j
In i;nglnnd politically associated
self with liberalism and civic rights.
It has also been a main factor In the
Industrial development of Kniiland
and In the foundation of the KniillKli

Kngland,

eHlablivhed

liiMiilar

um

lt--

od," says

Mr. Alerwln, "consisted In
shading the door, looking in sheer
.desperation at the waiting tstenogru-Ipliethinking, Tve got to pay her
!for every minute she sits there!' und
oicmmig iiKp mad." The curious
tiling was that Mr. Webster's stylo
Improved
conspicuously and rapidly
under these conditions of work.

With Scissors and Paste

do-lu-

r,

Ali-v.on- a,

I

have ween tho "Ulrlh of a, Kitllon,"
during Hit week'a nhov hero, Imvo
wllnened a faithful phlur? of lie
ilntitiallo Incident. !,ee wun u innn
presence, a veiy
f ominuiiillii
lutndNi.nitt man; ho looked whut los
li great tnplaln and ttreut
wbn

as they did In Hie Inlgadillo case in
g
this county and us they bat e been
fur the past two eilis III
to haw Ihe pardoning power
coiuinuti; tho death scnlciico to life
It In needless lo nay
ImprlHonmeut,
that tin such clemency will be extended In this stale unless facts, wot
available lo the court when the'trlalu
occurred In Grunt county, aio
to the governor.
Crime does not diminish except in
proportion to the ability of Miclety m
protect Itself, no more than wars decrease except ns preparedness Is a
prevention. Society, like St. Michael,
continually hold the dragon beneath
Its mulled foot, and, like St. Michael,
II must be constantly nn guard. Also
It must not bo so mercltul aa to appear weak.

I

mere goodnight.

A

And yet
knew.
So now wlit'n hope is dead
Let grief die, too. . ; ,
Hid me goodnight instead.
Isabel liutchurt in Country Life,
A

Pep and Punch
husbands call their wlvps
yes. yes; go on while others
pay the bills without protest.
Some

or wrnii i;i uurro.
(Si ienlific Monthly.)

(AitDF.x

"dear"

i

The garden par excellence of the
tropic world Is Java, yet intellectually I "Spring feyer Is an ailment which in
It is but a cemetery of wit hcred hopes
easily endured;
and nml'iiioiiM wrecked In mockery, too ioig.t wlio
have it do not seem
for over all there broods the dull fit- 1.. M',.,t ... I,.,,.. I, i
....1
,.t .1..,
" iiieo.
ilu-il, rn, ,!...
i"y sit around and yawn ami loaf
toe tui.v oi uie
louowei oi
any use,
and
Mahomet.
Ambition. If it exists In Consideringaren't
"spring fover" a legiti- tlio .lava of today, seems powerless to
excuse;
mate
raise lis peoplo above the condition
of the Asiatic peasant.
the way she smiles a woman
o
da.ss of na ciiiiJust
There is no
make a man worship the ground
tive aitouns, and one may travel sue
warns on. or wish she were nix
throughout the land und find hardly
a native shop upon whose wares the feet under It;
Kuropian may bestow a glance of ud-- ,
miration, save only for tho vanishing! homehnw a woman reasons that be- a man has promised at the al- art of hntlcck eloth, and the ttll
er )u- - is nouna to go right
nioro moribund manufacture of the
lovmg
hit, no matter how he may
Krees. Anlllke over the whole land, "ii
feel toward her.
In every view, there swnrmi the
docile coolie of the soil. MeasThe first time a woman catches lor
ured by tho standards of morality, a
source of commercial weakness, and husband in n fib it makes her weep;
Java has not always "paid," despite the second, time it pinkeg her wonder
and, of tar that, it merely makes
her coiniuerors' efforts, to ftecure as
her lired.
much profit from her un their
and the public spirit of their
Whatever a man boasts Of is usualtimes would permit, Tho water aup-pl- y
of her countless mountain Htteains ly not much to boast of.
might turn the wheels of many a null,
When a young man falls In love,
hut Java still sends her products
abroad In the form of raw materials, iinl u rally he lose his balance.
und tho cultivation of cotton is not
This year each wary bachelor
even attempted.
will
run a statute mile
rr.sjaj Whene'er he meets a pretty girl with
stoiiv wkitk
i.rr Tin;I Philadelphia
that "engaging Millie."
l'res.)
Hlrhard Fry re was asked not long
ago about, his methods. "1 never work
FADS AND F.WCIFS,
on a plot," ho said; "that is to say,
Massing flowers on top of the
I
never map out my story. I got an crowns of both big and
little hats
To gives l hem
Idea und the story makes Itself.
extraordinary height withgive an example from one of my out
making
them, look bizarre. In
book. It occurred to me that nobody
which are very higli crownbut the lady In the Hible had ever the hat narrow
ed
nnd
brimmed, Ihe height U
been called 'Jenebel' or, rather, that
uy mat broken by big bows' massed a I one
no one Is ever christened
to
side
modify
the stovepipe effect
name,
There, then, was a theme,
would otherwise have Rococo
tine set oneself to invent circum- they
stances in which it should be con- novvs, w it u their twists and turns or
ceivable that a child should bo chris- ribbon, are wired to stay in their zigtened Jezebel. What would happen zag curves
lo this particular child no handicap-ped- ?
I wrote
the book, then, rather
to find out than to tell.
" 'imvld I'enstpphen.' la like iiuiu-ne- r,
la handicapped from hia birth. UGH! A DOSE OE
How- will this handicap affect him?
1
know no more than the reader
when I start. That, roughly, is the
My characters
work.
sort of way
NASTY CALQME L
are all purely imaginary. I don't
draw them from life. They make
In
themselves.
am
that
feel
don't
any way fate to them. I mean that
once 1 have got them started, they go
Is why I can't
It Salivates!
It Makes You
i That
map out""a storv.
It would be useless
The people, if
did, wouldn't do the
Sick and You May Lose
lliimvs I had arranged for them.''

'.

.

l.eo Is the hero of the oiilh.
He
heoomlnx n hi io of the whole na- colonies.
for
A Milwaukee newspaper call
tion.
Ureal explain though lie wun
rolltlciilly Franco nnd (Jermany rim a map of the Harden of Kden.
A
ho nag it greater Rentlenmn In the nt swords' polnlM," but culturally the
to the New Mexico railroad comcard
hinlif-en of the term, truly nohlo, French and (lermnna are much moto
thy article
mission ahould secure,
honorable, mngiiiuil-inou- synipntlietUi Iban either can be to tln
delay.
without
In
cliivalron, a C'lirlMInnIt
English. Howiner, Judged by their
ms a ureat Kentlenuiu that he nppealti
literature, the Kngllah have been cnl- Clertminy sa)g none of her aubma- inodt to th Imaninulloii of the nouth. Inrally affected by continental Influ
llow
the Sussex,
rims
In llu operutlunn that cnmnicnrud encea during the rMt two deeaues,
then, did the fragments of a Hernia
at Iho 'lhlernei. nnd ended at
as they huvo not boon since the
torpedo fttt aboard? .
century.
tirnnt earned tho victory,
ltut that Influence
A
l.re reaped the. lory
captitltiM hint not niaterinlly changed tho stolid
tine tHIitir unite certain is that Villa
they were uulie
tvt nly nml' lied, Fntillttli mind.
Is somewhere In Mexico just wdiere,
tlwnl uIwu.vh connnnndi'd nupetlor
I'robubly beeauao of tlio channeled one pel on can guess ubout a.t well
lorcfi".
Hi tlilue wna Hint he used thought of the FngHah, thtnga go on as another.
them im neither Mi.Clellun. nor lloiik-er- , from generation to generation, much
nor Meade had resolution to do. Ihe same. Fat torle niftke little Ims
If lio wan turehsH of life, much iifi provement lit their machinery,
tho Cierinnn t oiumundei it ro loihtv,
refuse to meet modern standthat Is a mink of n great command ards In other countries, shop ure the
er when he ha men to wpure to ai- - same its they were a century tigo.
Editor Moinlng Journal: The fact
tnlu an end. To utluln (he Mid Is There ha been no change In Hit that the taxpayers of Albiiiicrque
the only uhjei I and Juslifloallon nf plilloHophtcAl thought of the nation. have jio unanimously voted for a waunmistakably
War,
ll I jutt possible that HiIm war lint ter bond ltue shows of cheap water
in favor
sentiment
the
What butt of
(onniuHiil. r slniUeu Knglund so terribly Hint, when even If It duo ovali for the time betlrunt would hitvo made in a mutter the w.r Is over, the toiintry will not ing, a slightly Increased rale of taxaIt
It nvniis more 'than this.
of npi eolation and It really nothing to settle down again to Its Insular aell- - tion.
eigilllie that ibere are many vho bethe point.
Ill tlmo and portion, ulficlency and offensive egotism.
lieve in tho future growth of
HWn
leniperament und
nsouMes,
and that they lvulisio cheap
made him a iiiHlhly captain of
From the busl- newspaper announces water Is a necci-sily- .
A
Kuut.il
ne
Htundpotnt,
a good manv have
and ii toich he undouhtedty Ihat hereafter no KAiifMtt poet can'
nrobahlv overlooked that, with cheun- Mliku with the, fciemoet.
get bin production published without ,T ruUfi. there will l e u very much
Iah was tindouhti illy tliuM x
"coming across" at the into of n cent) larger use of water and, conseuuent- "",ro ,'n"H '"' . uu
nor an u taiticlan on the field of it woril
Tliut I most discouraging '
(uicerii, iins same i'uiuie rins ocvii
buttle. IliH defeiiMe
ua tnunetou, just nt the Joyous spiingUme Is up- - proven
wlicn true lion conipanlea
litu liinlttd rejourn.
otiMdeiin
grin to
on us.
transfer. The tuinsfer
svstrm itfjint, at the time, Increased,
inferior nuniN-raVet it should Is
business Jcet as cheaper water will
retiH miii red that be
operating on
t mm: ami
mean Increased business.
linen,
interior
that ho nariowly
wish simply to reiterate one point
il envel"imeot
at ttpottn) Ivunlit,
V.etween soc iety and the criminal 'in connection with the water piob-lewhich I do not bo'.iete has been
u
tnul Ihat ei uiie
more ly
or social rebels, there Is an eternal
torily solved. Ilefoie reaching
fortune than by merit. As atratcKiM, wnr. Nor is It modified In the leat lantlsfui
mi final decision,
the employment of
tiianl wua bin auierlor.
nccessurv.
It Is tretty
by the loiivhtion of the sentimental ,an expert
It Wita a Rreut eonfliil. that ended ists ibni rrlmln,!. .r ionof,irl.iie,l generally iigre.,) that ine water nitr.
ee
tascn out m pontics,
snoui.i
fifty-onteam nuo, In a military
and not self willed, nor by the con-- inon
,Mut
Therefore, j vxKlt,
,he new
t hut lieetl
UN Well UK
iolittcully.
tendon that the rebi Is of one gener- - council and mayor agree on a imitmutlied by f pei laltn of every coun- ation aie sometliuis the sainl of the Partisan
water committee. giving
nn i:us wkitk.
iitiw
(them authority to bite it reliable war
try.
The taw him (,f
became " '
t Pniladelphia
Press I
expert
to work under their iliiee- iter
William Allen White, whose
(.ood fiKhterv in l,s;. miitudh in
d
The r,o t remains that nocjety l tion. Fnder the dir. . thni of the
of shorter stories, "i Soil's Puplii3, ronstituied urmhn in IS 6 4 an
to protect itself, tin. alternative Partisan lomm.itce all relating ones-bein- pets," has Just been published, works
i",,v"'- "urh
the .o- - slowly und with melrlcithms care,
'"
163 an jjood uk ever lime m.inliel
auaicby. Since criminal
isll,iui of sun to reipnre refund fiom
to victory or defeat t,n an continent. petuully assail so. iely, it is coinpell-- d ,n, Wat,
circumstance accounts for the
r Sapplv company on ac-t- o which
fa.t that several s.'usons generally
In an
e.
prow ft itself agaiut-.lust h. count of past overcharges. When Hie elapse between the publication of bis
fa. ts end figures are known, then the
A storv was once
ft tmtluit is f ompellnl to (1. lend us. ir
water committee um make lis non- sii.ccssive volumes.
It is rumored that II 'Imii may be
it in Kt
ius.nUnts. Tlie lir.pem- - partisan recommendations to the city told to the effect that .Mr. White first
x
hook,
then rewrites it, then
wriies
(be prohibition candidate fer piesl-den- tiv., In cither casH
pi.icM.nl. und council f..t formal action based on ex- reads
it to Mrs. White, utter which
No objection out here
lie is not in the least (piabfled by any act expert uiv.ee.
h,. throws n u way and rewrites It
Your Very trutv.
aiuln. lll wife, so the narrative
ininlit beat KoKene Iteba t the pnIK theory wbatoevr, by any apology or
TIlr.olHiltl: X. vt it'I.SKY, Jr.
runs, is his most severe critic.
just :f k ation of the iiiemy, whetbet
Albiiniiei.iue, N. M . April 7, 1hI6.
fn de, rildmr the methods ,.f H. , c
sp.-- i ion
michiuavs Juki: ov hMirn
or kound.
Webster, author of "The Real
Kilch.ll
No man is ever u hero afier
th
s.imuel Meiw.n a.ni.- W ithin a aboit wbilv two nuirdt r- glamor of the honeymoon has w.nn Adventure."
told how Mr. W,bst,r discover- ...!
Tb atate of Michigan haa endotacd er are to l e hanged at silver t ny. Off an,t ftb lis
ll
lenrili.il
thai
that he had tho d.c.ating mind."
Henrjr Ford aa it preference for the and It would not be aoniilslna-- tf
ft Unores, lK.k unlhtly upon rising in Fnder the necessity-,,- ,
piodming f ,e- - I
u'Vf
J,,M
tlon at hleh , eed, Mr. Webster hired
republican preyldenuitl nomination
"nlon'
J11hrt.nt",(,;ml
otitnantalista over th. atate vuht. j
Im
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Wants Water Expert
To Examine Plant
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business man often needs funds to take advantage
opportunities,
which will no doubt arise
the coming New Year, and frequently a temporary loan
is all that is required.
If he has established a regular
banking connection he is able to meet such emergencies
easily, independently
and profitably.

1
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(loodliye, sweet hen it ? Ah, no!
We said that long ago;
It seemed In days so blight

A

of legitimate
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j

a ateuegrai.her.

Ui. Uterary n,cto

ou re bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you neP( vile dangeroug'
calomel to start jour liver and cleaa
your bowels.
Here-my guarantee!
Ask yotif
druggin for a 50 cent bottle of Hudson a Liver Tone and take a spoonful
tonight.
If it doesn't start vour liver1
and straighten you right tip better!
than calomel and without trrinin., .,r
making you sick I want you to go
lnP 8",re "d get your money.
,
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Secret of Success
A young man may have many friends, but he will
have none so steadfast, so constant, so ready to
spond to hi wanls, so capable of pushing him
as a little leather-covere- d
book with the name of this
..nk on its cover.

Let Us See You This Week

The State National Bank
Of Albuquerque, N, M.
Central Avenue and Second Street.
Depository for Funds of the United States Government
and the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway.

OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Are You Building a Home This Spring?
Every home builder naturally wants his new house as
modern as possible. He will neglect nothing his means
can afford
to provide comforts and conveniences for "himself and family.

Of course you will wire

that house for electricity

If you have not already Riven out your contract we solicit
an opportunity to drscuss with you the details
of your wirinp.
He sure you ire having lights placed in
the best places for efficient

use. 1 ou will need properly located baseboard
outlets for your
table lamps, electric fans, vacuum cleaner, electric Madron and
the numerous other economical household helps which
ymi will
some day, to lighten the housekeeper's labors. We
make no
charge for an estimate and will be glad to help you with many
practical suggestions.
Telephone us

todaf

AT YOUR SERVICE
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I"148
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Albuqueraue Gas, Electric Light & Power
PHONE

98

Co.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING' JOURNAL,
Net time deposits, $l50,2nO,OOi;
decrease $5,390, a0.
Circulation, $31,874,000; Increase

STOCK EXCHANGE
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Pressure
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f.O-f- t.

Before Close,
Now York. April

against the more prominent
outset of today's brief
on Inch lueS a. United
i.
bnnwn rails IIP.
f?imlnff to lowest prices of the week.
losses were larsel.v If not whol-irelieved before the close when a
Inirited demand for metals, especially
a genSi ic shares, brouRht down
American Zinc, the
eral reversal.
most active feature of the day, made5
new hitch record on Us advance of
& Superior,
min"t
xiAV VoitK co'rrox.
to 95 ?i. and
i .lock of the same class, rose 3 to 5,
again
Included
Aa
New
it lNiCiiou n olinui'fpui'. nn mir
Vork, April 8. Spot cotton- other ndive feature
Irliny car; bot uf roferem'ii.
Steady.
jr. 1'.. Jour
Middling uplands,-$12.05h .Marines, which followed with
nal
Sales None.
regular trend, Crucible Steel, copper,
WA.NTMIV Mn and wf.
Anaconda. Shattuck, Arizona
i.iiks, nxril
peltims lii rihiup: plfwe mum utii
NKW YORK JIOXKY. XUUKKT.
nml Tennessee, the motors, InternatInAiMrcliH
Vok. care Jnnrnal.
ional Nickel and I'nited States
8.
New
York, April
Mercantile WAN ! ED -- Fomilun by capable el'leily la,Jy
dustrial Alcohol. Coal was the most
a,
lioiiLu
paper, 3fy
keoiwr or vmKtnlnn far n(icl
per cent.
erratic of till stocks.
or tnililien. PhMne 1ST3 or jxldifm )l care
Exchange on Tarts fell to the new
tiar silver 61 q,
ti02.
Mexican dollars 47 He
low rate of
unwants
IVAMWi HesiHrettiUli! wtilie liJGovernment bonds Steady.
The week's various financial
up
puaitlon n
nurse; will
Railroad bonds Steady.
dertakings probably accounted for an
keep
housfl lev a reriei't:ihlt wlilower IhM
$30.-0- 0
actual loan expansion of almost
has rhtl1 ten or
penpl,
t.ilse Interfst
000 a cash loss well in excess of
1 1Y I --STOCK MARKETS.
a tny uwn heme; kind. k,,,"I M", ean slve
m
0 000,1)1111 ana ft orcreaw 01 uini-n..tl ri 1,'ivnct: hi itp vviies tn first lettt-rrs'ooO.OOO in reserves, causing
Chicago Livestock,
Mrs. 11. Oi. )!;. ISiJI Xtl .ndway. l.lltla Iturk,
reserves to fall below $100,000,-OOChicago,
April 8. Cattle Receipts
asnpatnst $154,000,000 in the first 200.
Native,
beef
Mufket steady.
week of the year.
steers,
10.00;
steers.
Today's bond market was steady, $7,700-8.70- $8.00; stocUers,western
CBUAK FH8TW and tprtlltwr.
$8.10(il'8.75;
I'hon 1048W.
with total sales, par value, of $1,850,-00cows, $4.209.10; calves, $11.50 9.00. FOIl SALE UtrgB
desk. 1,09 West
'
Martl.'
Hoss Heceipts
11,000.
Market
pnlied States issues were variably
nt yesterday's average. Hulk, FOIl SALt! Fresh itround bona for chick- higher nd lower on. call, during tne steady, 9.70;
Highland Meat Markft.
ena
light, $ft.30r(i 9.80; heavy,
$9.55
week.
$9.25fl9.80; pigs, $7.50Ci 9.10.
Full SALE New National
cnali rigiBter.
Closing prices:
Sheep Receipts
1,000.
1
Market
Wcsmuid ft (?on. '
American licet Sugar
steady. Wethers, $8.25 ft1 9.25; lambs,
.ineL"
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merlcan fan
American Car & Foundry
American Locomotive
mr. Smelt. & lteS'tiR
American Suear Itefinlns
American Zinc, Lead & 8
Anaconda Copper
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WANTTIEDAN OFFER

We want an offer for u nl e in w
frame cottage, in Uio
close in to the shops.
This
property Is located on u, 'corner lot,
has city advantages, and I a nice little, home.
The price Is $2,100, sub-Jeto a mortgage for $1,250, leaving
Three-roobungalow with porch;
the owner an equity of $8,10. but wj
lot 50xl4i; four blocks from car-linwill entertain any reasonable proposiOnly $fioo; $:,()
down and $10 per tion.'
mont
'

.CI

toiir-roo-

higli-land-

Journal Want Ads
Get Quick Results
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Ileal Estate. Fire Insurance, Loans.
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CO.
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WELP WANTED.
Mat.
I

t.'yii.

KviHlit

'Apply ut
toy

i,n,-i-

07.

Wist

w.rk In small
restaurant: must lie neat and clean In
'
appearance, Phonn
WANTED A man tj fire l,il;r un,l keoi
up maeMnery: nmut ha stently, sober land
impi'inl l.ndndry.
reioteia.
JUalu, waitress,
A.M lvl
rauhul setter,
edge-man. Empleymunt Agency,
food
no nouiii 1 ntr'i street, riiotie 8,M.
V A .V T E
K xp
ol,s-ntnMi nee d
huTdnare
otto eapabln of tuklruc chjrgo hard
ware department in kenerui so,ie out of
town.
Address It, w. Wiley, eafc rommer-clu- l
,
Club
L E A It N auto trado In iiiost morlern
hojI
on const.
Couriea priutloal ana com.
Plata; expert aupervlstoti; tithe, unltmlteyi
reasonable rates. Will help yuu earn your
llvlru while learning. Catalog fr,-- . National
School of Engineering, (K9tabllahed mo:,),
;
Los Angelas.
fjTiviiHNWE.VT
I'oaiTh.ns'-- Ti.
uiiy
rniin
who wants tn work
Vne'.e Sam, I II
send fre Information nbout government positions ond the guarantee given by
my
Wiislflogton
Civil Hervlea Hehool. . Write
me for "Book F3 1361," ndilreeBing Karl
Hopkins. Washington, t). (.',
KTATH
represi.iitative to app,,iit jnhbera
mid sole agents fur -- ipuiar and valuatih)
aut.itoolilli! speelulty.
Appllranl must, he
of exceptional 'iiblliiy and have exeelletit
personal connections; liberal tcrtus. Inelttil-In- g
am Jury,
commission and expenses,
to
Apply, giving fullest
rislit party.
lnt.
mtnt .f referenees, experlenee,
nd oilier
parlieulars pertinent, to lt,.,x Wi,
1,'lrtt
Ilroinlwnv, .Now Tork.
t

!,.

Foil

in

s

lot

$50
Let us show It
$.'iiii,

re4444444ae4a444Vea

W.

Ult.V- T- Furnished rmnns
for likht
hoesekmiplng.
south .Second.
fOR IlK-NModern room, steam heM, no
elck. tos H West Central avenue.
ED ruuins, hut'
ataf boat, na
alok, no ehlldren.
414 Weat Silver.
FOIl KENT Three or four furnished t.umia
f,.f housekeeping, modem, 110 elck or children. M17 South 1 hirJ.
FOH ItKNT Elegantly
furnished rooms,
running water In every room, Vendmue
Annex, Mrs. John Coineito, corner Second
and silver.
lllgluunda.
f6 HENT Two eo'utBj rooms, ill Bvutli
Walter. Phone 1171.
FOIl HUNT Furnished rooms, ill Mouth
vtaiter atreet.
Phone foj.
Foil itKVi'- Model n fuinlsiiiu looms with
aleeplng porehea. 518
East Central.
Foil tlKXT Nleely":fuhillitl""frnt
with sleeping porch t0 Kouth Edit It.
FOIl llKXT Close In, modern room, private
onuanee. itiquire
South, Hroadwny.
J'Oll HENT Furnished, one of Uio bin"ir
class or now houses, 4 rooms,' Imtli and
aleeplng poteh. loin 0:iHt Central
Foil HENT Nicely f ui nlshd aulte "f
' rooms wtlh sleeping
porches, modern,
atiltuble for two1 or three gentlemen.
019
South High.
f

hiitiBP.

imlv

lil

modern cunvenlfiieva, t.'all 404 Nerih Siu- ond.
FOR JtlSNT
Futulslud apajtinsnia from
twv to four rooms each, sleeping! norcliea.
gaa and electric lights. 11114 Notth Second
atreet.
Nettt
biiiiKiilow, two porch,
$J,200:
KENT Nawiy furnished
Foil
outside es, niiiderii, a
Five-rooroom and also light housekeeping; rates
brick, $:',30O.
reasonable. Phone
Colombo hotel, lot
.Money to Loan.
North First at rest.
Month.

local ion.

$l(i per month,
to yoll.

FOR SALE

:u

Kiimi

This is undln'r cxitlcticc that it pays tn atl iMtise in a
p.'iH'r witli a "I'iiviilation," not only here in the city, but
tlirnunliout the MUithwest, esccially in Xew .Mexico. lCvcry
elasii'ietl al placed in The Journal bring-- ; rcMilts. The cost
is small
the returns bit;'.

two-roo-

J10

;

XtT

ITourtS

houe ot $2."
per.
FOll HUNT J'hie furnlhd btmitekeopliif
rooms,
Three good furnished rooms and
lepplug' porch; rraaonable;
do
porch, Sis.
tck. 100J North Second.
Two nice furnished rooms, $ltj.
l'Oil HK.vr in rts. hn hl a in w apartment,
fnur roumn neatly furnltlinl, with all
Small
house mid porch.
A

J;
f V cash,
14

Was () nit red to Nun Till FoibiJ.
v'tiii. Only (h'u- - Day
Thursday.
Ihwmsc the House ll'ns Sold J'lldjy.
.isle I'orterfield, the
.tent.

I OH REXTKooros,
w,

frame

Tlii'ec-riHM-

THIS IS TUK

811 West Gold Areuue

SEE

at

gegCIAI. UAW WISX)
8.
Pressure was

Ili

(SOP

ShlE

Directed Against

JOURNAL

1 Tk2

Summary of state hanks and trust
companies in Oteat New york not in
FOR
eluded in clearing house statement:
Loans, etc, $092,073,000; decrease $1,500160 acres of bench lands, five
JUb.MHI.
miles from city, Rood
house,
Hpeoie, $58,416,500; increase $320,- outbuildings, (pilar, Rood wtjll, tlcc-trisuu.
power and lights; Improve
Legal tenders, $8,(137,900; decrease
ments alone cost almost twice the
$230,500.
price asked.
Total deposits, $880,824,500;
In$1,00
bungalow, modern,
crease $4,000,300.
two Flei'Ping porches,
lot
Hanks' cash reserve in vaults, $11,- Fourth ward, pour ear line.
sua.
U4,
i
$2,500
modern bungalow,
Trust companies' cash reserve in
hardwood floors, sleeping porch,
vault, $j3,8.iO,0uo.
fourth ward. Terms,
$2,700- stucco dWill
IXGIV MTTKft.
ing, modern, lot 76x142; and 3
room adobe on same lot.
F.lirtn. 111., April 8.
Butter Sixty $3,600
modern,
tubs sold at 3fic; CO tubs Hold at 35c.
bungalow, butlt-l- n
features; leep- ing porch; also 3 room bungalow
KANSAS CITY C.KA1V.
In rear; Fourth ward.
brick, modern, sleepKansas City, April 8. Wheat No. $1,000
ing porch, cellar, good, outbuildings!
2 hard, f 1.1 41.10; No. 2 red. $1.14
Third ward, close In.
W1.20;
.May,
July,
$l.07H (&,;
Many other bargains In improved
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(;,) American
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the importance of correct
styles in your clothes; but you probably
couldn't say just what correct style is.
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Style means so many things that very few
men can describe it; two suits, for example,,
might differ veiy decided in details, and yet
both be correct in style.
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Marx

are style creators; they make their clothes

i

correct in style and we sell them to men who
want correct style.
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Style isn't any one thing; it's a general
"air;" but whatever it is, you want it.
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$18 and up.

$25 means the

most complete economy
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The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
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New Spring Coats

1

Woodwaird Place
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Purchaser does not have to wait.
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There is no richer soil on the face of the earth, and the supply of this particula
the vicinity of Albuquerque.
-
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grade of soil is limited in

The addition is close to the city limits and it is only

a question of a short time when city water, electric lights and
street car service will pass along the property. They are but a few Blocks away now.
By purchasing at this time you will secure the profit
sure to come with these improvements.
These lots can be bought on terms and if you want a bungalow to move into
right away we can so arrange and
you can raise more than enough garden truck and poultry
than is necessary to live on from the start
Let us show you the place. It is no trouble. You
cannot afford to let this
opportunity go by.
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MAHARAM

Central

Place Addition to the city of Albuquerque.
Here are some of the facts that must be noted if you wish, to get in on the ground floor prices
handsome profit that will undoubtedly be added to the value of these acreage tracts:
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Paradise of the Rio Grande Valley?
These beautiful sunny days are a call to the suburban life, and bring out the many fine points of the Woodward
Have you visited this
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JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED

214 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

PHONE

10.

J

1888

p, rj.

BOX

586. - ALBUQUERQUE, - NEW MEXICO.
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